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THE RELATIONSHIP OF CERTAIN FACTORS 
TO COUNTY AGENT SUCCESS* 

1. THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

The Pract ical Problem: [n the Missouri Agricultural Extension Service 
In 1951 there was a turnover of 17 peT cent among men county agents, aS$O

ciate, and assistant agents. This represented a considerable loss both 10 the 
ExteMion Service and tQ some of the individual s involved. Besides those 
who quit, there were others who were not happy with their work or weTe 
not doing an effective job, even though they were still in the Extension Senice. 
Perhaps even more important were the differences in resu lts achieved by the 
most effe<;live, and least effective. agen t.s. If means could k devised to select 
for rounty agen t positions only men s imilar to the most effect ive agents, the 
educational result.!! achieved by extension would be greatly increased. 

The practical problem .... as, then. 10 discover what background, training, 
and other factors combined to I' roduce successful agents and to construct 
jnst r um~nlS 10 measure va lidl y those factors so that (I) counselors could 
h~tl~r aid students to decide whether to train for extension positions; and 
12) administ rato rs could better decide wh~lher to employ a given man as an 
extension agent. 

The Theorelical Problem, T he th~or~tical I' Toblem involved the wider 
a~a of factors of vocational selection: ( I l the ident ificat ion of the principal 
variables associated with success Or failure in the vocat ion ; (2) the develop· 
ment of methods by which Ih~ variables could he measu~d; and (3) the 

· The projecl ... planned " .... composed of 1"'0 pam: (II Ihe cORalruct ion of on in· 
",rumMI 10 predict county al\en t 5IICcas; and (2) the testin" of the instrument ~y em· 
ploying it 10 actually p",dkt the , ucc"", of a"ento at the time of Iheir employment, and, by 
following lheir vocational experience for at leut t",o )"e .... 10 dele"" i". Ihe accuracy 
of Ih. prediction. 

Sinc. h became financwly imp0s8ible 10 complete th. projecl. lhe presenl ",port co,'· 
e .. ontl Ih~ conSINClion of the instrument. the determination of th. relativ. contribu· 
lionl 0 lhe ....,rat uriabl. measured by Ihe iUlrument, and iu ability 10 predicl Ih. 
original u mpl... l ilt abilily 10 predicl olhor .. mpl .. is unknown. as is its uoefuln ..... 
a coun.sding inslnutt~nt. 

fAssutant P,..,fessor of Rural Socioiog, University of Miuouri when th is study wu 
mad... No", Aesoei.t. P,..,f_ of Sociology, Bucknell Uni....,~ily. 
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determination of the relative importance of these several va riables fo r voca
tional succeSoS. The present study undertook 10 provide mou precise answers to 
these questions for county agenl! SO that some of the methods and findings 
could be ap plie<:l or adapted 10 wider areas of vocational selection, particularly 
the teaching vocations. 

AMumptions and H ypothesu: Four basic assumptions were made during 
the planning stage of the research : 

( I ) That the basic characteristics necessary fo r sucoesa in county exten· 
sian work are formed prior to graduation from college. This assumption was 
ne<:essary for a comparison of agent data with those of a random group of 
College of Agriculture seniors. It has been substantiated by virtually all reoent 
socia· psychological research, that basic ~rsonality characteristic$, interests, 
and va lues are Conned p~io ~ to that age. or course, the individual's family, 
community, and school backgrounds are enti~ely fixed prio~ to that age. 

(2) That the major variables associated with county agent success are his 
background, training, intelli~nce level, vocational interests, allitudes, and 
other personality ChllTacleristics.' This assumption was msde after detailed 
study and observation of the county agent's job and discussion of the prob· 
lem with county agen ts and 5u~rvi50rs. 

(3) That the above characteristics a ~e mea.surable; instruments either 
already exist or can be created, which measure these variables. 

(4) That it is possible to measure county agent effectiveness. 

Two hypotheses were stated for tC1lting. The primary hypothesis was stated : 
that success in county extension work can be predicted from a combination of 
an individual'. background, training, intelligence level, vocational inte rests. 
attitudes, and other personality character istics. The secondary hypothesis was 
stated: that "in·service training" can increase or de<:rease the probability or 
degree of success of an agent to a limited degree. 

Pertinent Previous Reseurn: Research wi th agricultural extension ~r. 

sonnel h8$ been almost totally non·existent, consisting largely of a few studies 
of the college counes that county agents have taken or would like to take. 
Many studies have been made of the effectiveness of various individual teach. 
ing Ie<:hniques, but tbese are of marginal interest here.' 

Of more methodological interest for the present research problem has 
been the attempts to predicllhe ·success of public school teachers and psycholo
gists. Of particular in terest is research reported by Kelly and Fiske con· 
cerning the comparative predicl;"e efficiency of pencil and paper tests, and 

'The writer is . "·.re that the individual mW!t .1 ... be fitu,d to the particutar countl 
in which he "'ork... This problem of matching deserves investigation, hut it i. beyon 
the $Cope of the present project. 

"For on e:<tensive bibHosraphy, .. ~ Herbert F. Lionberger, " Reception an d Use (If 
FInn and Home Infonnation by Lo", Income F.nn~rs in Selected AT"" of Mi$Aouri," dO<'· 
t(lnl disserta tion. University of Missouri. Columbia. 1950. 
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intensive . interviews. They found Ibal personal interviews, even the most 
elaborete ones of e week's dural ion, edded nothing to the predictive effi· 
ciency of paper and pencil materials; IU e matter of fact, these interviews de
creased it slighlly.' 

Of aome 700 studies made of public sc»ool leachers,' most were concerned 
with attempting to predict teaching suooeS5 by means of one variable. such u 
intelligence scores. high school grsdes, certain personality traits, etc. Although 
many of these e!tablished positive correlations between their single variable 
and teaching success, the correlations were too low to be of much predictive 
veluc. Roster and Rolf schieved higher correlations with teaching ~uc~s by 
combining $C>.·e ral vsriebles'< 

An important methodological contribution has been made by researchers 
in constructing snd weighting their insnuments from actual group differences. 
Two of the outstanding instruments thus const ructed were the (Strong) Vo· 
cational Interest Blank for Men, and the J\1inne!ota Multi .Phasic Personality 
Inventory. Each was constructed from measured differeneell between the 
group that it was desired to predict and a general population. 

Theory of the Pusent Project: The present researeb was based on the 
belief that it is aoundcr theoretically to begin with tbe groups that it il de
sired 10 predict, and to measure Ictual differences between these grOUpl and 
those which it is dt!lired to distinguish them from, than it woutd be to devise 
instruments which the inve!tigator thinks should meuure differences between 
the groups. In this case, the groups involved were (1) "acceptable" county 
agents and a random sample of college of agriculture seniors, and (2) the 
most effec::tive end the least effec::tive thirds of the "ecceptabJe" agents (egenu 
who heve sen-ed more then 18 months wi thout resigning or being dismissed). 

Differences between the fi rst groups provided a measure of differences 
between the county agent occupation and other occupations that employ agri
cultural cotlege graduate!; differences beiween the second groups measured 
differences in effectiveness within the occupetion. 

One major theoretical premise may appear self~videnl, hut it has 
been 50 consistently ignored that it appellrs necessary to state it. It is that 
vocational SUCCI:$S is the product of several important variables wliich mlly not 
necesaarily be closely related. The prediction of vocat ional success therefore 
necessitates the identification, measurement, and combination of ,evual major 
vuiabll:$ associated with vocational SUCcts8. 

'£. L Kelly and O. W. Fisk .. , ''The Pr.dict;"n of Sure ... in I"" V. A. P ro@c.,., in 
Qiniui Psy(:hology,H The Americ ..... P.ycltolo,ul. Vol. 5, No.8 (1950). 

'c. W. Sianford and J. L Trump. _';"n On "PJe«r.ice Teacher .5e1""lion.H Eney· 
rlcpediIJ oj EducGllcnol ReJ.~,.lt. edi'ed by Walter S. Monroe. The :\I.~mill.n CompanJ, 
New York. 1950. 

'L. E. Rooter and J. E. Rolfe, "The Meuur.ment of Teachi" p: Ability.H !o(U1l4J 01 
l."~p.'im.nMl EdUCalion. Vol. 14, pp. 6-74. (1945). 
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II. THE RESEARCH PLAN 
Who Are The Most Effective Agents? Since a major objective of the 

study was 10 loeale and meuure differen~ between the most effective and 
leut effective agents, it was neceuary to devi!:le means to measu~ suocess in 
county agent work. 

A brier survey of pad .,{forb 10 measure professional effeeliveness dis
closed that three principal methods have been employed: (1) the judgment 
of qualifie.l people, (2) po_ion or non_possession of characteristiCli or 
melh"ds which all! believed to be all$OCiated with good job performance, and 
(3) actual resulLs achieved by the individual. It would appear that the third 
is the most desirable cri terion, whenever it is JK>SIIible 10 measure i. with 
reasonable accuracy. F'H example, it is often easy in industrial p roduction \0 
determine worker efficiency by the number of units of the product he pro;>. 
duces because other factors can be held relatively conatant. However, the 
county -agent may be working at a do~en different jobs-tasks as dirferent as 
assisting farmt "! to develop farm and home plans, advi~ing farmers On the 
economic outlO()k, training rural youth th rough the 4--H program, and making 
soil tests and recommendations. All of his differen t responsibilities require 
different and difficu lt measures of effectivent$ll. Nor can the rough and ar· 
hitrary measure of over·all increase in farm income in a county be employed 
because, obviously, hundreds of facto ra sre involved besides the activities of 
the county agent. It was concluded, therefore, that although the actual product 
of ,,'-,e county agent's effort. is the perfect measure of his effectivene..., it 
cannot be used directly, 

Of the two remaining measures, "Cbaracteristics and methods believed to 
be associated with effective county agent work," appea"! less defensible, be· 
cau!le it actually requires three approximations. It is neCC$$ary, fil'5t, to 
secu re qualified persons to judge who is doing effective work ; second, to 
determine which methods employed and what pel'5onal characteristics possessed 
were resp.msible fo r the superior performance; and finally, to determine 
":'hether any given agent possesses these characteristics or employs these 
methods. 

Th us, t"~ ratings of qualified persons appear to he the most valid for the 
occupation of county agent. Previous research has shown that when several 
people know the natu re of the occupation and the performance of the indi· 
vidual, they can agree on tbe effectiveness of the individual. Sandiford states 
the case with reference to teacher ratings, ... "although no one can define 
exactly what ia meant by successful teaching, everyone has a gO()d general 
idea of what the term meana, and it may be assumed that if a sufficient 
number of informed persons select an individual as a successful teacher, 
then he is one.'" 

' Peter Sandiford, "FoMcutin, Toe.cher Ability." Bulletin No.8. n . panment of Ed,,· 
<.tiona] R ........ h. University of Toronto. p. 39. (19371 . 
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There are 3 principal groups who may be qualified to rate the effective· 
ness of county agents: first, members of the administrat~ve staff who must 
ultimately be held responsible for his work; s«ond, his colleagues; and 
third, the farm people he serves. It was believed that professional exte!\$ion 
personnel are somewhat better qualified to $Crve as judges becau$C of their 
experience and more extensive aquaintanCf: with many agents. However, the 
people of Missouri counties can, and sometimes do, s«ure the ~moval of any 
county agen t of whom they do not approve. Sometimes an agent is approved 
by his administrators and disapproved by the local fafm people at the same 
time. It therefore appeare.::! desirable to determine how the agent was raled 
among the people he sen-ed, as well as by his administrators and colleagues. 

From tbese groups we~ chosen 10 raters-3 administrative, 2 colleague, 
and 5 local. The administrative ratings were secured from the Assistant 
Director of Agricultural Extension; the sta te agen t (supervisor) of each of 
the 5 administrative districu ; and the agent's salary, as compared with other 
agents of equal tenure, was used as the th ird sourCf: for administrative rating.' 
The colleague ratings were obtained from 2 of the subjeo:t matter specialists 
who have worked with county agents throughout the state for many years." 
Three of the 5 local ratings we~ from farm extension leaders. These were 
selected by the writer f rom list. which the state extension office requires for 
other pUrpQSClI . The remaining 2 evaluations were obtaine.::! from local busi· 
ness and professional people who had taken an active interest in agricultu ral 
extension work. This selection made it certain that the people who rate.::! the 
agent knew the man and the profession invoh·e.::!. On ly agents with at least 
18 months local tenure were rate.::!. The fact that these extensiQn leaders were 
likely to be more favo rable to the agen t than the average local person was not 
a serious objeo:tion because they were selected in the same manner in each 
counly. Any favorable bias remained a constant factor so ra r as comparisons 
between county agents were concerned. 

To secure the maximum uniformity in rating, all raters used the same 
blank. It was composed of 27 detaile.::! questions, of which 13 were concerned 
with the degree of effectiveness with which the agent discharged his duties; 
14 required an estimate of important personal characteristics of. the agent. 
F inally, the rater was u ked to give his over·all ratings of the man 8$ a county 
agent, taking everything into account. In Ihis, he was allowed to consider olher 
facton outside those on the blank. 

'That is. if a ~iv~~ a~ufo ... la'l "',, hi~h~, than Ihe avera~e of I~enu. ",ho had "''''eiI In equal period, he .. ·as .... i~ne a higher ralin~: if "'1 .... 1. an uerall" r.tin~: if be-
low "' ... r"ge. I 10"'.' ratinl':. 

'Subject maLler oll""illiotl are Ihe eonnectinl': link" t.et~·een the A~ric"hural Ex peri· 
ment S14tion and Ih. county .~enl" They keep ap:"nu. informed ~on""rnin~ ne'" rael,.,.h 
I') their opedal field .. Alm""l all, indlldin~ those ... ho ... iJled in this project, are forme, 
~A>un ty .g.n~ 
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ProcNure5 for Collming Ratings: The administratortl and apecial islt "'e~ , 
lIiven idenliee.1 instructions. The nature of the project and the use 10 be made 
of the ralingk was explained in some deta il, and ,11 questions adeed were an
swered full)' 'before the .etings were requested. They were told that their 
ratings would be kept completely confidential and that no agent would be 
hurt or helped by their ratings. They were instructed 10 rale each only on 
hi. effecti,'cness as a county agent, and they "'ere instructed 10 take into 
aeeounl limitations imp~ upon him by the char.cte ri$ti~ of the tounty 
in which he worked, and the extent of his experience. 

The urne form was employed and the "me general principie was adhered 
to in local ratings, but aome van'I;'m s were necessary. The "'riter penonally 
interviewed the [arm, business and profC:!llional raters.' AlternatC:!l from the 
.. me lislll were 5ubililUled when the person originally picked was completely 
unavailable (such as in the hospital or out of the ltate ). The writer identified 
himself with the College of Agriculture, explained briefly the m,ture of the 
project. and emphasized that the county agent would be affected in no way by 
his rlting. All qUC:!ltionl were answered frankly by the interviewer, and j.ft 
I' much detail as the responden t's interest wan an ted. Sometime. this re
qui red an hour or more. No outright refusals were encountered, but two 
fa rmers were unwi lling to make more than a general rating. Two elderly 
farmers were excused because thei r work had been with a previous agent . 

All farmers were shown the rating sheet which contained neither their 
name nor that of the agent's; only a serial number by which the sgent could 
be identified . Some farmen preferred to mark the sheet themselves; othen 
preferred to tell the intervie"'e r what they L",ought and ha"e him make the 
cheekt. Their preference was respected. A limited amount of probing was 
initiated when the respondent appeared uncertain of his rating. Most respond. 
ents checked every point but they were not required to do ao if they were 
totally unfamiliar with lome phase of the agent'. work. 

The ratings resulted in two scores for each agent, one based on ratings , 
on 27 poinlll, and the other bued on over·all ratings. In each cue the agent 
was siven a score of 1 for a "poor" ratins . 2 for "fair," 3 fo r "good," 
4 for "superior," and 5 for "ucellent.'i The &cores given by the 10 raten 
were pooled and averaged, giving each agent two numer ical scores, one based 
on 27·poinl ratings and one based on over·aU ratings. Since only one total 
rating was desi red for each man, inter-correlat ions between rate rs were run, 
using each type score in turn. It was found that the over.an ratings intet-

'The "'riter """dlloCted theee ~l"IO"al m<erf;e .... In S7 o( the 114 ""unti .. of t~ ltate. 
The o';llinal plan en.·isicmed all co"",ti ... """ere<! in tIIit .... oner. but (i .... nd.1 deficienc:ia 
p.evented complete oo~ .. ,e. Sioce the adminitt .. t;~e .. tinp alone ave""e 0.2 I.....,. 
,han .11 10 .. Imp comhlned for the suroe .!lent. tht amount wu added ... a "<In,tut 
to the _,ents' "",ora ,hu had only _dmi";'tn' i~,, rUin,.. 
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correlated higher than Iht 27.point ratings ' · and therefore ... · 1llI adopted I.lI the 
IgenlS' effectivcntu seore." 

The intcr-correlationl between raterllTe II followl: AilSislanl Director of 
ExtenJion, and Dist ri ct Supervisor .6J; admini~tTators (pooled ), and spe· 
eialiats (pooled) .67 ; all central office ratins, poolC<l and all county ratings 
(pooled) .53; District Superviaors and ~ubject matter specialists ,58. County 
people tended to gh'e ratinp lomewhal hiF-her than the (:tntral !taff. The mun 
rating gi.,cn by county raters for all agent ratings was 68 per cent of the pos. 
sible maximum; fo r central office rat in!! it was 58 per CCllt of the possible 
muimum. 

St-Iectioll and CoII$lruction of Research Instl'Umfnts: After a careful an· 
. Iy.is of the county agent voeation it was Ulumed that the major variables 
a"ocialed wilh county agen t success were: family, community and locin· 
c<:onomic background. !Chool and college training, intelligencc level, vocation
II interests, atti tudes, and other personality eharaeteri~t ics. It WIS neccuary, 
thertf ore, to select or construct i nstrumenlS capable of mea.suring these vlriable.. 
The Army General Cllyifie:uion Test and the Vocational Interest Blink f or 
~Ien .... ere chosen 1.5 the best validated mcasurcs of fleneral learning abi lit)· 
and vocational interest. rC$pe<:tively. The Minn~ta Teacher Attitude I n~n· 

tory appeared the mOlt appropriate fo r altitudes because the county agent 
il one of many types of teacher. No single, complete per~ona1i ty inventory 
appeared allpropriate ; some wcrc too long and lome measured the wrong 
variablC$.'" Finally. l everal individual ~ uh·M:llea and ],ortions of scalC$ 
were M:leeted. 

Sinee no sati,faclor)' inlllrumcnt e~i"ted for the meuurement of back· 
~round and tr.ininfl,'. the "' riter con~trueted a "B.ek~roulld .nd T Tlinin; 
Blank" of 142 iteml coverin)!; the groul' exverien(e and training of the .gent. 
State agents (district l upervisorsl. and county agents themselves sUl!gC$ted to 
the writer some of the items in tbe blank." After tborough scrutiny by rural 
sociology, extension, and psychoJo ,!!:y staff members it was pre·telued in I 

graduate research dau. 
The Sample: All of the men county agents, auoeia te agents, and assist. 

ant agents who were employed by the Mi$(luri Agricultural ~Iemion Service 

'"A UP1 of the ro.ti~G b! .. k un boo found in Appendis C 
"AMlOu,d> the 27.item IC(>U i. not used in the .. ~;n~ In.]yo;'" il .. bolien<! 10 
~ lOme roling nlue beealUl! it mikes 1M AteT Ihink of .11 the m.in raponlihilil;"" 
of the county .genl, which he midlt not othe .... ;.., do. 

" Mool ptrsonl]ily invenltlrics hive been eorutn.>(;led wilh the inlenl of dele<"tin~ 
neurolio: .nd ]>$1'Oholic tendenc iet r.ther than for mcaMiument of differcncct in ouc h 
"110 ...... 1" ch.raclerillico .. toopenliven_ tlbjeelr.eneM, and olher t hlrlt lfriolin whirh 
mi~hl he imponanl in ."OC.u!ooll ",lee tion. 

" Plnicularly Siale Apnll r . E. R~rs. Vance Henry, B, W, HITTiMft, 1. U. Mor . ... 
and R. B. Baker, Ind Cow>ly A«enll rronk Wrish t, · WiIIWn Knidlt. and 1011. MUTTIY. 
NOI only did the Ilf;.enll contribute "'IRY .'lIVIli_ b.n Iher pcnained 11M writer 10 
accom pany them. wl>ile tl:tey ",rried <111 t},cir regular dUIies, II> .. ~t1J oceel .... linlt I"" 
" ,.her'. undcm.anding of the job. 
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as of April 1, 1951, wer~ included in the sample. Since all were included, 
the sample might be considered a complete pOI)ulation instead Qf II sample; 
however, since the main purpose of the investigation was 10 measure c~arac· 

leris liC5 of the present group so that increased knowledge of future groups 
might be possible, it is clear that the 100 per cent sample of agents employed 
April 1,1951, must be considered a sample in time, of future a: well as past, 
Missouri agents. 

There is, of course, no way to predict exactly what the characteristics of 
future groups of agents may be. The pT~ent group differs in 2 respects from 
that of 10 or 20 yean; ago. More of the present group have had army ex
perience and more han~ chosen e.~tension work during a period when the salary 
of the county agent was less attractive, comparatively, than previously. Army 
experience does not, ho ..... ever, appear to have any dire.::t association with agent 
effectiveness, since a comparison of agents who had army experience with 
those who had not failed to disclose any significant differences. 

Although the present agen t group differs from past groul's with respect 
to army experience and pO$sible choice of occupations, it may well be typical 
of future agent groups in those respe.::t.s. It was concluded that the present 
ngent group is an unbiased sample, in time, of future Missouri agents so far 85 

their characteristics can presently he determined. The fact that a 100 per 
cent sample was obtained. eliminated many biases which are ordinarily en· 
countered. 

It appears to the write r that some reservations must be made in treating a 
sample selected entirely from anyone sta te as an unbiased sample of the 
48 extension services, since there are known differenCC!! in the organi~ation and 
philosopbies of their administration, and cullural diffe rences among their 
people. However, Missouri is probably as rep resentative as anyone $Iat.e. Its 
administration is about mid.way between complete integration with farm or· 
gani~ation$ and complete separation from them. Tbe state includes in its 
southeast ("bootheel") a portion of the plantation economy of the Cotton 
Soutb; its broken south cent ral areas are similar to tbe Appalachian Mountain 
region; its northwest belongs to the Midwest corn belt; and the metropolitan 
areas of Kansas City and St. Louis give it a rural "fringe" representation. 

It should be noted, however. that the Missouri Agricultural Extension 
Service ..... as not representative of the extension services of other states in 
respect to !lSlary of its agents in the nalion. Missouri ranked 45th in this 
respect for men agents in 1949. It is therefore suggested that the present find· 
ings he regarded cautiously when applied to other states until such time as the 
Missouri findings can be tested elsewhere. 

The second sample consisted of a 40 per cent sample of the graduating 
seniors of the College of Agriculture (n = 131 ) plus all seniors who had 
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identified themselves as eJltension advisee!! (n = 38)." All of thi. group 
cooperated except three, which gave approximately 98 per cent of the desired 
sample." 

C<:>Uection of Field Data, Since the rC:$Urcil plan e.llled for the mea· 
luument of d i rre~ces between agents and non·agents, and between the most 
and least effective ag.:nts; every efforl .... as made to keep other factors eon· 
Itant . The same inventories .... ere administered to the above group, under 
the supervision of the writer." Agents completed the ir inventories at thei r ugu· 
lar monthly distr ict meeting!!. They worked with subject mailer lpecialists in 
the morning and with the writer in the afternoon. In cases where it had 
been impo~ible for an agent to .ttend the ugular district conference, the 
write'r visited hi., eounty and secured the completion of the im·entoriet. 

Both students and .gents were given a dlort uplanation of the natuu 
lind the need for the research and were assured that their complete anonymi ty 
would he respected. The actual time used to complete the inventories Vlried. 
between four and five hours, depending on the working rate of the informants . 
Smoking was permitted, a buak was given, and refreshments provided midway 
through the period. Excellenl rappon was attained and maintained.. That was 
perhaps best iIIultrated by the fact that when il became neCCSM.ry fo r the agents 
10 mail in one inventory , only 2 of the 186 fail ed 10 do so. Research data for 
hoth samples was more than 99 per cent complete." 

Selection mnd Weighting Qf T~t Iteln5' The items from the inventories 
were Rlected and weighted according to their usefulness in dist inguishing be
tween asenl$ and non·agents. and between the ma'l and least effective agents. 
Presumably all the items in all the inventories pOS$C$S some usefu lneu for 
measuring something, but these values were disregarded and the w le cri· 
terion of selection and weight ing became an item', usefulness in differen· 
tiating between the groups that are the subject of Ihil resurch. Thil use· 
fulness of each item was tested by comparing how il was answered by each 
group. A difference between group rOl:Sponses significant al the 5 per cent 
level was required. for acceptance of an item. For example, a question an· 
Iwered u follow. WII .... eighted as indicated ; 

" An advioee it • ColJe~e 01 Agri( llhll.e II"donl wllo h .. indicl led In ;"Itrea in 
bec ..... in, • eoll" ' y .,tnt. H. is .dvj,ed by on. 01 the It&~ .~nu conceminl 1M eoll ... 
which will bed prepanl hi", 10. In '~nt pOoilion. Sir>ee 1948. ,boIll h,1r 01 1M 1&en1S 
.... ployed haye come from Ihis group. NOI ,n ,dviseet are employed IlpoD .,...dllllioll. 

'"(.oo"" .. , lon of IleRio ... w ... YOlunu..,.. bUI participalion w ... Ilron!lr. u.sed by the 
Cone,e .dminist.at ion. Moct of Ihe iP"Oup participaled in One of four Ill!. ,tn> .. p ItS-

~io ... held durinR Ihe .h.moono Ind .voninp .. ·hen 1 . .... 1 el ...... we.e .,hec!"l.d. The 
'CIII.indo. came in .. Im,n gr<>u po 10 Ihe Un iv .... ily Coun ... liRII BU.elll. 

" FOUl p'.d .... l. l .. it,.,,1.1 fro ... the Univ .... ily Cou" ... lin, Bu,....u ... ;'Ied lhe w.i'tT 
.. ·ith the "udenl ,roup. 

"OM .I\tnt had .«trlll.,. ..,ffered a IItI"W>III breakdown and I:O"ld nOl. (" ... ple •• three 
of hit li~. in~IOne. , One inyento.,. w ... lost or misplaced : and one agent wu u .... bl. 
0. 1l" .. miDI 10 conoplele two iD~lOri .. th lll of so",e 950 iM..,,,tO.;'" lrom the 'lIe"t 
(ro" I', only 6 or ,boul 0.6 ""r eenl we ... IlOt completed.. 
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"genu: "yes~ 60% " Undecided" 15% "no" 25% 
Non·A~.nlf; •• ~.. 40% ~Und...,ided" 10% "no~ $0% 
Weil'hu "YQ~ = +1 "Undec ided" 0 "no" _ _ 2 

The answer "yes" was given II weight of + 1 because the difference between 
the two groups (60 per cent and 4(l per cent) i~ significant at the 5 per cent 
le".1 but nOI &1 the I per cent leveL" The sign of the weight is positive be
cause more agents than non-agents answered "yes." "Undecided" reeeived II 

zero score beeause the difference between 10 per cenl and 15 per cent is not 
~ignificanl at the 5 per cent level. The answer "no" received II - 2 weigh t be
cause the difference is significa nt abo~'e the 1 per cent leve! and more non· 
agents than agenLS answered " no,"'· 

The same item (used as an illust ration above) might Or might not a lso 
differentiate between the top thi rd and bot tom third of agents . In this case, 
fo r illus tration, the followin g figure!! are taken: 

Hi; h Agents '"yes" 80% "Undecided" S% "noM 15% 
Low Agcnts '"ycs' 4O 'i'< "Undecided" 25% "no" 35% 
Weights •. y .... = +2 "Undecided" __ I "no" __ I 

Thus, the same item may have a different value for differentiating he
tween high and low agents from that for d ifferentiating between agents and 
non·agents; or, it may differentiate between one pai r o f groups and not the 
othe r, in which case the item received only one set of weights."· Another 
example illustrates the rejection of non.significant items: 

Hijl;h Ajl;enIS ")"e~" 41% "Undecided" 25% "no" 28% 
Low AgenlS '~." 54% "Undecided" 2(19i "no" 26% 

Al though there are some differences in these two dist ributions. they aTe 
not large enough to be considered significant, and the item would be discarded, 

The agent·agent scale based on differences between the most effective and 
least effective agents, and the agent·non-.1gent scale ba~ on diffe rences be· 
tween agents and a random sample of men going into all agricultura l occu· 
pations are completel-y separaJe. Some items are included in both scales, but 
those items a re weighted diffe ren tly according to their abil ity to discriminate 
between the two pairs of groups. 

A g raph was construc ted to expedite the estimation of significance 01 
differences. This was accomplished by plotting the s i~e of differenCe!! neces· 
sary to be signif icant for a given n at various percentage!! of the distribution. 
These poin ts were then connected by a smooth curve, as illustrated in Graph 1. 

" In non·s.ati •• ical lansuage "significant at Ihe S per (en' level" means th .. if we 
"'ere 10 repeat Ihe •• udy ,..ith other groups of agents and students, .he chane ... are at 
leu. 95 in 100 thai " differe~ce 'in .he .. me direc.ion would be found be.ween the groups. 
The "1 per rent le" el~ me.n • • he chan~el! .re at leas. 99 in 100 that . difference in Ihe 
... me direction w<>uld be fo und. 

"Thore are I lar~e number· of me.hod. of ,..ei~h.injl; scor.,.: ho,,·ever. i. hu ~n 
found repeatedly on scalel! of .ny lensth .hat I simple abi.racy ..,ore correll 'el! .s hiShly 
with the dependcnt "ariable •• the most intricatc wci~hlin~ de"ice. p""ided, of C(lU<R. 

lhal the "..i~hts posseu Ihe cOrrec t si/(n. Tn Ih i" use Critical Ralio WIS employed. A CR. 
of 2.0 10 3.0 wa .... i~ned a wei@hl of I; 3.0 or more, a wdllh. of 2. All i.eH15 wilh less 
siltnifican' diffe rences were di"""rded. 

"'A + 3 "'u Idded 10 all w.i~h .. "" Ihat all $Cores I>e<:n me p<>oit;,·. numhe ... 
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" • " • " • • 
Graph I. A Graph for the Estimation of the Significance of Differences 

Between two Proportions from Simple Samples from the Same 
Universe. 

Graph 1 was constructed employing the formula ED2"'~(n~ • !) ., 
from Formula 143, T~o;m;'~'I:C~ •. #;~!~~i;~~~~ P.266 . Although the 
consuming, It Is a worthwhile several ho"d,.d propor-
tions having the same -n- ar e to be tested for significance. 

, . 
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JU. THE CONTRIBUTION OF BACKGROUN D AND TRAIN ING 

One portion of the principal hypothesis stated for testing in this projeet 
was that there is some assoeialion between succe~ in county agen t work and 
the group experiences which have had a I'a rt in fashioning the agent. To test 
th is hypothesis, II Background and Training Blank of 142 items was con· 
structed by the wTiter \0 locate and measure the associat ion between (I ) lin 
individual 's family, community, school, an d college group experiences, his 
training in school and on the joh and (2) his success as a county agent. 

Each of the 142 items was examined in turn to determine how much, if 
any, usefulness it had for distinguishing between lIeCll ls and non -agents, and 
b~tw~n th~ most ~ffeetive th ird and least erreet iv~ third of th~ ag:ents. Ex· 
amples are giv~n in Tables 1 and 2. 

TABLE l··Respons es of Agents and Non~Agents to the Question: 
"Have Your Parents Ever Taken an Active Part in a Farm 

Organization (That Is, in One Which Meets Regularly)?-

Upper 1/3 Lower 1/3 
Agents Non·Agents Agents Agents 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

y" 85 47 37 34 69 22 
No 63 81 63 15 !I 27 

,. Significant differences are underllned. 

TABLE 2·-College Grade Polnt Averages of Agents and 
Non~Agents 

Grade Upper 1/3 Lower 1/3 
Point Agents Non-Agents Agents Agents 
Average· No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Under 2.0 18 12 30 23 3 6 6 13 
2.0-2.25 51 35 43 34 · 16 " 15 31 
2.26-2.50 30 21 31 24 10 21 15 31 
2.51-3.0 35 24 18 14 13 27 11 23 
3.01 and Over 12 6 6 

...., 
6 13 1 ~ 

146 100 128 100 48 100 48 100 

• 1.0--Inferior, 2.0--Medium, 3.0--Superior, 4.0--Excellent 
SignUicant differences are underlined. 

A glance at Graph 1 indicates that differences in percentages of 57 p~r 
cent to 37 per cent and 43 per cent to 63 per cent for n's of 148 and 128, 
respectively. S~ significant at the 1 per cent le,'el of Significance. Since the 
larger number of agents indicated parents had taken an act ive part in farm 
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organizations, an an$wer of "y~" on this question recei,"ed a weight of +2 
for differentiating between agents and non-agent!, "no" given a - 2. (When 
+ 3 was added to each, they became 5 and I respecti,·e!y. Three became the 
neutral weight.) 

Does this question also differentiate between the most effective and leut 
effective third of the agents? A glance at Table 1 shows that a greater per· 
centage of the most effective agents came from homes in which parents t()()k 
an active part in farm organizations. However, is the difference significant? 
The percentages to be checked are 69 pe r cent compared to 45 per cent, and 
31 per cent to 55 per cent. A glanc~ at Craph I finds that this difference for 
11'5 of 49 and 49 is ~ignificant at the 5 per cent level hut not lit the 1 pCT cent 
lel'e l. The "yes" answer therefo re received a weigh t of 4 and "no" given a 2. 
Table 2 illustrates the ~ame procedure in exam in in)! the association between 
rollege grades and agent success. 

An examination of differences between a!!ent and non·agent grad~ in 
college shows that more agen ts had high grade·point averages and fewe r had 
low averages than non·agents. More of the most effective agents have high 
IIverages and fewer have low averages than the least eHect ive agents. The 
group differences were nOI very great, however. Of the 10 coml' arison" made 
in the table, only 3 were significant at the 5 per cent level. Thus, it may be 
said that college grades have some association with county agent success and 
it was worth inciuding among some 50 background and training items. No 
grade.point average, however, merited a value of more than a +1 or - 1 
(2 or 4)." 

Of the 142 background and training items anal)'Zed in the ahove manner. 
42 were found to differentiate significantly between agents and non·agents and 
18 between the most effective and lenst effective agents." 

Differences Between Most Effective and Leasl Effective Agents: AI · 
though each of 18 background and trainillg items (such as the two gi \'ell as 
illustrations) has some value by itself in discriminating between the most 
lind least effective agenls, it is of more value to know how well we can predict 
the success of th'e agent if we know all the information contained in the 18 
items; that is to say, if we combine the predictive value of all of the 18 items. 

To obtain the combined "redicti\'e value of the 18 background and train· 
ing items, each agent was !!Cored on each item and his scores added. This 
gives Ihe individual II "background and trainin:;" score. Since an "agent 
effectiveness score" was IIvaiiable for each agen t, it was possible to dete rmine 
the degree of association between agent background and training and !UCCCSlS. 

"The", h •• t.een a ~~t de. l 01 con lu_'ion ~"nc.rnin~ the importan". of hi~h ~rad .. 
in ~olle~e. Son,. emploY"'" hive Iccorded Ihem ~real importance: othe ... h v. prdem,d t", 
take graduales with averue ~rade5. ror county .~ent work, th e hi~he r the ~r.d .. the 
heuer. bUI Ih., •• ,.., d~n. of olher facI"'" of O'lQuat Or ~re .. er importance. 

"Theoe significant item. a", induded in • companion ru~licltion by the writer en· 
titled "The Mi$<Iouri County Ag<!nt Inventory,~ University of MiSllOuri A",icuhllral E~pe ri· 
ment Sluion, ~'ebrnary. 1952. rp. 13·15. 
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Maximum possible agent effecti\~neSl KO~ in rigu~ 1 was 100; lowest 
J>oMi ble -.co r<: 20." Maximum possible background and training KOr<: was 
71; minimum was 38. 

" 
" 

SO • .. • .. .. • • • .. 
" ~ • .. • .. 

• 
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• • 

" • • ~ .... 

• • • .. • 
i! ... .. 
" • • 
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J: • • • • • • • 45 
• 

• OL-____ ~----~----~----~----~----~ 
50 60 70 80 90 100 

Rated Effectivenellll seo. es 
. _.56 + .06 n_145 

Fi~"re l~The ",I ,'ionlllip be',,·~n a!<en l h.~k~",nnd .nd tr. inin~ 0<0",", and rale<! 
a~enl ell"""i,·. n_ ","orea.. 

Roth the Pearsonian r of .56 between agent background and Ira,nlng 
ICO res and their effect ivenesa scor"", and the ICIlller of their distr ibution on 
Figure I. indicate whal is genera lly lermed a " moderate" correlation bet .. ·een 
the two variables." ThUl, a lthough the h"ck,round and trainin, KOre. in tro
duce IoOme order inlo the a r .. ngemenl of effectiveness scores, it is clear thlt 
II. knowledge of an ind ividu"J'. background and Irnining leaves a great deal 
unknown concern ing his potentia l effeetiveneS$ II an agen t. Whi le the corre· 
lation coeffici ent is .56, the coeffident of determination is only .314, which 
mean~ that by il!elf and indePf!ndenl of other measur"",. background and 

·A~ .... ·ere _rtod on • 1.0 10 5.0 ... n~ •. Their 100'" w .. multiplied by 20 "",,, 
10 i .... rnll! _ of eomp .... hen$ion. 

" A hiP. b.ck~und ."d l ... ini"l ICO"'. 01 eou ...... ind"'.te<! lhal lhe lcettfl b.ck· 
" ...... nd Ind , ... ini", w .. «ry ,lIII ilar 10 thaI of e""",i~ acettlt as I ~"p; • low _ 
indie., .. he ......emblecl Ihe t_ elf""'i,.., , ...... p in 10 far as hil back pound and luininl 
,,·11 ron,...,"""". 
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training, as here measu~d, accounted for a little less than a third of the total 
variance in agent effectiveness. It is evident that other important variables 
are present in addition to background and training. 

No significant differences were found between agents who specialized 
narrowly in one agricultural department and those who took broader but less 
intensive trainin g. Neither was any difference found between those who had 
taken graduate work and those who had no!. l'ior is there any sign ificant 
differences between agents who took vocational agriculture in high school and 
tho~e who did not . 

Of the 27 items referring to agents' teaching methods in the field. only 
2 showed significant diHerences between the most effecti"e and least effective 
agents. It appears reasonable to conclude, thtrefore , that differences in 
county agent effectiveness are not associated to any considerable degree with 
differences in agents' high ~chool or college preparation, or in differences in 
the teaching techniques they emphasize in their work.'" 

Background and Training Differences Between Agents and Non.Agents: '· 
Following the procedures outlined, the background and training of agents was 
compared with non·agents. Forty.two items were found to differentiate be· 
tween the two groul's at the 5 per ccnt level of significanC<'! or above. (Two 
of these are illustrated in Tables 1 and 2). Each man in both groups was 
sco~d on each of the 42 items and his score added to gi"e him a background 
and training score based on diffe rences between agent5 and non·agents. The 
higher the score, the greater the indication that any given individual's back· 
ground and school experience resembled thnt of af!en ts as a groul' rather than 
non·agents 8$ a group. 

Table:'l $how~ the tendency of these 42 items to differentiate be tween agents 
and non-agents. 

Since the categories of agents, new agcnts, advisC<:s. Dnd College of Agri· 
culture seniors (excludin,ll ad"isees ) did not form a continuous quantitative 
"ariable, association became a more apl,rOl'riate measure of variation than cor. 
relation. The corrected coefficient of contingency (el for Table 3 is .756. 
Since the purpose of this score is to distinguish hetween agents and non·agents, 
its value can be stated in terms of how effectively it se)larated the two groups. 
When the distribution of agents and nOIl·agents was divided at a score of 135, 21 
of the agents with over 18 months' se rviC<'! felt below that score and 12 of the 
general SIImple of agricultural seniors fell abo"e it. Thus, 240 ""ere plaC<'!d 

'''' In'''''''ioe trainin,," of ""enla i. tr~.ted in Appendix "B", (;opi ... of the Ba('\,. 
Ilround and Trainin" Btank employed in thi. study may be obtained upon re<!u1$t from 
the llepartment 01 Rural Soriol"l'Y. Uni,'~~ity of Mi .."u,;. 

"Non .• ".nts ha". be.n defined as ~r.duat"" of the Cone~e of A~ric ultur. exdudjn~ 
,hose men ~'ho " 'ere in t rain in~ '0 be "OU"ty ."ent.. An "'ere ... umed to h~ve form l>.oc l· 
~round and to be in j:OOd .nou~h health t<. do aeti •• \oIork. "A~enU" here refened II> 
.~ents ~'ho h",'e "'I>rked ro, the Agrkuhural EXleuion s.,r.'i~ al teut 18 month •. Tbi. 
period h .. allowed • eer\.Oin amount of utritbn .m~n~ 'hose ."en15 le .. t suited by in· 
10«:01. or abilities for e.'ension work. 
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TABLE 3--Background and Training Scores (Long Scale) 
of Experienced Agents, New Agents, Extension Advtsees, 

and Seniors of the College 01 Agriculture (ElCcludlng Advtsees). 

123 and 144 and 
Under 123-lM 135-143 Over Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Agents 2 2 19 13 49 " 78 " 148101 
New Agents 2 5 18 49 11 30 6 16 37 100 
Advisees 7 19 16 " 11 30 3 8 37 100 
Seniors 68 57 37 32 11 10 1 1 115 100 

Table 3 is combined into tWQ groups for computation of chi 
square: (1) scores of 134 Of below and (2) 135 and above . X2 Is 
147.9. P>.Ol 

corre<:tly and 33 incorw:tiy. As might be ~pected with a less homogeneous 
group, the score!! did nOI sepanlte advisees from agricultural seniors in general 
as wel!, but a dividing line of 124 placed 96 (:orrectly and 56 incorrectly. 

To summarize briefly, of the 142 background and training items employed, 
42 distinguished agents from non-agents, and 18 distinguished between high 
and low agents_ When scores from these items were combined they accounted 
fo r a considerable portion of the variance between agents and non_agents, and 
between most effedive anu least effective agents; but it was apparent that 
there must be additional important variables involve<!_ 

IV_ TI-lE CONTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL INTERESTS 

A second portion of the pr incipal hypothesis stated for testing in this 
proje.:t was that there is some association bet",'een an individual's success as 
a counly agent and his vocational interests_ The importance of an individual's 
interest in his work has come 10 be so completely accepted that the problem 
was less to demonstrate the relationship than to determine its relative im
portance, and to develop accurate mC9sure1llents of its presence in a prospective 
county agent. 

The method employed in developing a measure for the vocational interests 
of county agents parallels that aheady described for background and tra ining 
except that since a suitab le instrument (Vocational Interest Blank for Men) "' 
had been deve loped previously, this blank was u~ed instead of one constructed 
for the purpose_ Each of the 400 items in the Blank was examined to de
termine how much, if any, usefulness it had for d istinguishing between agents 
and non-agents, and between tbe most effective and least effective third of the 
agents_ Table 4 illustrates the procedure. 

The group differences above can be checked for significance on Graph 1-
For some reason, a larger per cent of agents than of non-agents liked the 

"'By Ed ..... d K. Siron!!. publi.h~d by the Stanford LJni""~ity Pre., Stanford, California. 
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TABLE 4- -per Cent of Agents and Non-Agents Who Indicated a 
Like, Dislike, or Indifference to Physician as an Occupation. 

Like 
Indifferent 
Dislike 

Agents 
No. % 

Non-Agents 
No. % 

• Significant differences are underlined. 

Upper 1/3 
Agents 
No. % 

31 63 
11 22 

Lower 1/.\ 
Agents 
No. % 

19 40 
11 23 

19 

occupation of physician, and a smaller per cent of agents were undecided. A 
glance at Gral,h 1 indicates that the difference between the per cent of agen ts 
and non·agents who like the occupation of physician is significant at the 5 per 
cent level but not al the 1 per cent level. Thus, "like" received a weight of 
4, " undecided" a weight of 2. and " dislike" a weight of 3. 

The same item had a different value for dbtinguishing between upper and 
lower agent tercHes. A Significantly larger proportion of the higher agen l!! 
liked the occupation of physician than did the lowest third agents. Since the 
differences were significant a t the 5 per cent but not at the I per cent level 
of significance. "like" received a 4. "undedded" a neut ral 3, and "dislike" 
a score of 2. 

These data do not reveal "why" a grea ter proportion of agents than 
non-agents, and the mOSI effecli"e rather than the least effective agents. liked 
the profession of physician. It might be intere._ting to know why. bm it is not 
necessary. for present purposes. 

A se<:ond occupational item illustrates a group of items that distinguish 
hetween agents and non'8jl:ents but not between high and low agents. 

Since more agents than non·agents liked physiC1l and since the difference 
was significant above the 1 per cent level, the item was included in the Lon" 
Scale, and the answer "like" was assigned a weight of 5, "in different" a 2 
since the difference is significant at the 5 per cent but not at Ihe I per cent 
level; "dislike" was weighted :~ because difference$ ,,'e re not significant in that 
category. 

An examination of the dIffe rences between high and low agents on this 
item reveals some di fferences; but differences of that size fo r a sample of 
98 cases might be due to chance in more than 5 times in 100, so the item was , 
rejected for the Short (high agent· low agent) Scale. 

Differences in Vocational Int~re5ts of Most Effective and Lust Effec
tive Agents: Of the 400 vocational inte rC$1 items examined in the above man· 
nero 57 were found to differentiate between the most effective and the leasl 
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effective agents and were include.:! in the Short 5<:ale. Each response to these 
57 items was weighted in the manner desCTi bed above. 

To obtain the total predictive value .of vocational in terests, each agent 
was scored on each of the 57 significant items. The:!e 57 items were added 
10 give the agent a voca tional inte rest score. This SCOTe indicated the agent's 
degree of similarity to the upper thi rd agent group. To determine the vatue 
of vocational interest a lone as a predictor of county agent success, the agents' 
vocational inte rest scores were correlated against thei r rated effediveness scores. 
The highest possible vocational inte rest score was 215, the lowest possihle 
124. The highest possible effectiveness score was 100, the lowest possible 20. 

Both the Pearsonian r of .58 between agents' vocational interest scores 
and their effectiveness, and the scatter of their distribution ( Figure 2) indio 
cate what is generally termed. a "moderate" correla tion between the two vari
ables. Thus, a l though the vocational interest scores introduce some order in to 
the arrangement of agent effectiveness scores, it is clear that a knowledge of an 
individual's vocational inte rests leaves a great deal unknown concerning his 
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potential effectiveness as an agent. While the Pearwnian r is .58, the coeffi· 
cient of determination is only .336 which means that by itself, and independent 
of otber measures, '·O.:8lional interests can account for about II tb ird of tbe 
toll'l "ariance in agent effectiveness. It is evident tbat other important vari
able~ are present in addition t(l vocati(lnal inte rests. 

Voc.uional Interest Differencu Betw«n Agents and Non.Agents, Fol· 
lo .... ing the same procedures. the vocational interest.s of a!!,enl$ were compared 
with those of 110n·a~cnts (I! raduates of the College of Agriculture excluding 
extension advisee!\. A total of 164 of the 400 items .... ere found to differen· 
tiate bet .... een the t .... o t: roup" at Ihe 5 pcr cent le,-el of significance or above 
12 of these a re shown in Tahles 4 and 5). Each m~n in both groups .... 85 scored 
on the 164 items and his sCOre ~dded to j!i\"e him a vocational interest score 
based on difference bet .... een ap:ent~ and non·aJ!'ents. T he higher Ihe score. 
the greater the indica tion that ~ny pi,'en individual's vocational interests rto 

sembled that of al!ents a~ a pOUI' ratbu than non·apents as a group. 

TABLE !)--per Cent of Agents and Non-Agents Who Indicated. a 
Like, Dislike, or IndifCerence to Physics as a Sehool Subject. 

Upper If,! Lower If,! 
Agents Non-Agents Agents Agents 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Llk, 79 54' 46 36 " 57 23 46 
Indifferent 47 "" 57 « 14 29 17 35 
Dislike 21 II 26 '" 7 I' S 17 

147 100 129 100 49 100 48100 

• Slgn1Cicant differences are W1derllned.. 

Table 6 ind i cal~ the usefulnc"s of Ih~ totaled scores of these 164 vocational 
inte rest items for discriminating between agents and non·a"ent5. 

Since the categories of apenl~. ne .... a!l:~nt$, ad,'isee5. and College of Agri· 
cuhure seniors lexcludin!! advi~$J do not form a cont inuous quantitative 
'·afiahle. lISsQciation i. more appropriate than correlation as a measure of re
lationship. The corrected coefficient of contin!l;cncy for Table 6 is .84. Since 
the purpose of this score is to distinguish between agents and non.agents, its 
value can best be sta ted in termS" of how effectively it separated the two groups. 
When the distribution was divided at a score of 530, eleven agents with 18 
mo;>nths service fell below that figu re and ten of the random gTOUI) of agri· 
cultural coliege seniors fell above it. All but 21 mem~rs of these g roups 
.... ere correctly placed. 

Vocational inte rest scores alw significantly separated the ad"isees and 
new agents from the senior group (excluding advisees); although, .ince ad-
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TABLE 6· - Vocational Interes t Scores (Long Scale) of Experienced 
Agents, New Agents, Extension Advtsees, and Senior s of the 

College of Agriculture (Excluding Advisees). 

500 and 560 ana 
Under SOI -129 530-559 Over T otal 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Agent s 2 1 9 , 43 30 91 63 145 100 
New Agents 4 11 10 27 " 43 7 19 3'1 100 
Advisees 20 54 12 32 4 11 1 3 37 100 
Senior s 81 70 24 21 9 • 1 1 115 100 

Adjacent gr oups in Table 6 a re combined for computation of x 2; 
that Is, a ll scores for 529 or less are combined and all of 530 or 
more are combined. x 2 is 213.1. P>.Ot. 

visees and new agents had not gone through the selective }l rocesse;s that the 
experienced agents had, Ihey did not form a~ homogen()l15 a group, and there
fore were not differentiated with the same precision. However, when 500 was 
taken as a cutting point, 131 were placed correct ly and 58 inCQrre<::t ly. 

To $ummarize briefly. of tile 400 yocational intcrest items tested, 164 
differentiated between agents and non·agents and 57 between upper and lower 
thi rd agents. When scor~ from tllese items were combined, they explained an 
important port ion of the difference between agents and non·agents, and ~. 
tween tile most and least effe<::tive agents, but much variation is left unex
plained by vocational intere_ts alone, 

V. THE CONTRIBUTION OF ATTITUDES 

A thi rd pa rt of the major hypothesis stated that there is an aSSOCiatIon 
hetween the attitudes that agen ts have toward the people with wllom they 
work, and tlleir success as county agents. At the time the selection of in· 
struments was made, there was no inventory which specifica lly measured the 
altitude of adult educators toward the people they teach; however, for public 
schools, ' 'The Minnesota Teachers Att itude Inventory" had been developed .. " 
It appeared Ekely that questions which validly measure the attitudes of teach· 
ers toward pupils migbt measure parallel attitudes of county agen t teachers 
toward the people they serve. In other words, if an individual's attitudes are 
es!entially democratic, they tend to be democratic toward both children and 
adu lts, although the expres!ions of the attitude may be somewhst different. 

Each of the 150 items in this Inventory were tested to determine its value, 
if any. for differentiation between agents and non·agents, and between the most 

"Sy Walter W. Cook, Carrol! H. Lee&. and Robert Callis. published by 'he Psycho. 
logical Corporation. (l,ic __ o, Illinois. 
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TABLE 7· ·Response of Agents and Non·Agents to the Statement: 
• A Good Motlvatlng Device Is the Critical Comparison of a 

Pupil's Work With That of Other P upUs.-

Opper lfJ Lower 1/3 
Agents Non·Agent s Agents Agents 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Strongly Agree 2 1 3 2 1 2 1 2 
Airea 20 14' 37 " 3 , 11 23 
Undecided ,. 16 28 22 8 16 8 i'I 
Disagree " " " 27 22 45 19 " Strongly Dis· 

agree 

• Significant dillerences are underlined. 

23 

effecti\'e and least effective agent5. Table 7 illustrates the content of the 
iterm all well as the atatistical l>rocedure. 

Two responses to this item significantly diHerent;ate between agents and 
non·agenI5. Since the diffe rence in lhe per cent of agent!! and non·agents 
who "agree" with the statement is signiricant above Ihe I per cent level of 
significance, "agree" received a ""eight of 1 and "disagree" re«ived a 4 
because the difference between agen ts and non·.gen t!! was significant .1 the 
5 per cent but not at the I per cent level. The other three responses to the 
item did not Significantly distinguish between . genlS and non·agen U! .nd 
therefore received. neutral weight of 3 on the Long Scale. 

Only one rC!! ponse to the item in Table 7 distinguished significantly be
tween the most effective and least effective agents. Since fewer of the high 
lercile th.n of the low tercile agreed, " agree" received a Score of 2, one 
poinl below the neulra l point of 3. Since none of the othe r answera signifi. 
c.ntly diffe rentiated between the most and least effective agents, all other 
Tttponee& to the item received a neutral weight of 3 on the Short Scale. 

T. ble 8 provides anotber example of the type of at titude qUC$tion em· 
played, In this cue the item dist inguished between agents and non·agenu bllt 
not bet .... een upper and lower agent lereiles. 

The only response to tbe Itatement, " ClaSiroom rules . nd regulations 
l holiid be conside red inviolable," which differentiated between .gents and 
non·agents was "dis.gree." It' received a weight of 4. The item was included 
in the Long Scale, with . 11 « sponses other than " disagree" «ceiving neutral 
.... eights of 3. Since none of tht responses to the item distinguished signifi. 
cantly between high and low agent te rcHes, it wu nOI included in the Short 
Sc.le. 

Attit ooe Differences Bt tween Most Effective and Lea$t Effective Agenu: 
Of the I SO items conta ined in the MinnC$ota Teacher Attitude Inven tory, 14 
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TABLE 8· ·Responses of Agents and Non-Agents to the Statement: 
~CIa..s5room Rules and Regulations Should Be Considered InViolable,-

Upper 1ft Lower i)3 
Agents Non -Agents Agents Agents 
No. % No. % No. % No. " 

Strongly Agree 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Agree 36 25 " 26 12 25 12 25 
Undecided 33 ". " 33 9 18 14 29 
DIsagree 71 ... .. n 24 49 21 44 
Strongly Dis -

agree , 4 4 , 4 8 1 2 
147 100 128 100 49100 48 100 

• Significant difierences are underlined. 

" 'ere found to discriminllte between the most effe<:live and least effective agenll. 
Each item was weighted in the manner det(:fibed, and each agent wu lcored 
on the .ignificant items, which fesu hed in an agent atti tude score. T he .ize of 
the allLlude score indicated how closely the individual '. a tt itudes «;Sembled 
tholl:! of the lOp third of the agents. 

Figure 3 shows the correlat ion between altitude scores and agent eHective· 
nUlloore •. Minimum possible attitude leore was 34 ; muimum 57, Mini· 
mum possible rated effectiven .. " score was 20; maximum 100. 

Both the pat tern of scores in Figure 3 and the posi tive correlation of .43 
ind icated that agent a ltitude scorea have some value as a p redictor of agent 
erfectiveneu; the coefficient of determination ia onl y .185, however, which 
indicates that only about one s ixth o f the total variat ion in agent effecth'C
lles.. scores i. associated with thele altitudes independent of other meuuTell . At · 
titudes, at measured herein, have some predictive va lue but a re not of much 
va lue by themselves." 

Anilude Oiffttences Between A gents and Non.A gents: Of Ihe ISO at· 
ti tude items tested, exact ly half were found to differentiate between agenll and 
non·agents (that ia, a t least one response to the item differentiated). An at· 
tit ude score was computed by scoring each man on the 75 items and adding 
the scores. Table 9 gives the distribution of the a ltitude soores of agenu wi th 
18 months or more .service, new agentl, advi.sees, and College of ASriculture 
senion., excluding adviSCC$. 

Since asenla with 18 months of aervice, new agents, advisees, and .senior. 
excluding adviKes do not form a oon tinuous quantitative vari.ble, some mea· 
sure of auocia tion W45 ind icated. T he corrected coefficient of contingency 
(~) fo r Table 9 is .65. However, .ince the purpose of the Long Scale is to 

" It II well to N:member ,h.: ,he Ittitude inventory employed WI, not conltNcled for 
lhe mCUUremenl of Ihe .\litude of thla partkull. II.I'<IUp. A lpeeillly COnl1NCled Inven. 
tory mi,hl ]""lIe and me •• ure , reller .ttitude dille .... n"" am,,"~ I~en" .lton Ihe present 
one. 
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provide measures of differences between agents and non·agents, the most 
simple indication of the attitude section of the Long Scale lies in its usefulness 
in separating agents from non·agents. When a cut ting point at 240 was 
~elected. 23 seniors jell above and 28 agents fell below it. Two hund re<:! ten 
were placed correctly. This indicates that attitudes are less useful than the 
other variables considered. but even 50, it placed four times as 'many people 
correctly as incorrectly. By itself, it did not distinguish significantly between 
seniors and advisees. but it did between seniors and ad"isees combined with 
new agents. 

VI. THE CONTRIBUTION OF PERSONALITY 

A fou rth part of the principal hypothesis tested sta ted that there is a rela
tionship between the personality of an individual and his effectiveness as an 
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TABLE 9--Attitude Scores (Long Seale) of EJ:perienced Agents, 
New Agents, ExtenSion AdVisees, and Seniors of the College DC 

Agriculture (Excluding Advtsees). 

225 and 254 and 
Under 226-239 240 -253 Over Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Agents 7 5 21 14 45 31 73 " 146 100 
New Agents , 11 12 32 13 35 8 22 37 100 
Advtsees 11 31 I' 37 , 28 , 8 35 100 
Seniors 50 " " 37 18 " 5 4 115100 

F or the computaUon of X2, all groups be~ow 239 are combined 
and all oC 240 or more are combined. X Is 99. P> ,01. 

TABLE lO--Responses of Agents and Non-Agents to the Question: 
-00 You Find Gener ally That U You Want a Thing Done Right, 

You Must Do It Yourself?" 

Upper 1/.i Lowe r 1/3 
Agents Non-Agents Agents Agenta 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

y " 43 30' 87 52 17 35 , 20 
Undecided 11 • 10 • , I ' , , 
No 'I 83 51 40 28 53 34 " 145 101 128 100 .. 100 46 100 

• Significant differences u e underlined . 

agen t. This factor in agent success w.a nol only proposed by extension .d· 
ministrators and county .genls but aho by mOlt fa rmers in terviewed. 

The treatment of )Iersonality below . is le le<:live rathe r than tthaustive. 
It was believed thai county agents differed among themselves and differed 
from olher agrieultural groul)s with res)lect 10 certain "normal" character. 
ISII(:$. Staled anolher way, the problem is nOI whether county a!entl have 
better or poorer mental health than other group" but whether they differ in 
such respects as aggressivencss, cooperati.·entaa, etc. for that reason, the 
person.lity section was limited to questions which were believed to measure 
such characteristics IS aggreMi,·eneas, cooperativeness, agreeableness, sel(.con. 
fidence, and energetic behavior. 

Each of the 200 itemt Wlll tested to determine ita usefulness (or diffe ren. 
tia ling between agents and non·.gents and between the most effect ive and 
least effecti'·e agents. Table 10 show! one of • group of item! th.t differentiate 
between both pai r of grOllps. 

These differences may be checked for .i!nificance of differenoel by 
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TABLE U· ·Responses of Agents and Non·Agents to the Question: 
"Are People , in General, Out to Get More Than They Give?" 

Upper 11' Lower 1/3 
Agents Non·Agents Agents Agents 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

y " 63 43' 80 6S 21 43 22 48 
Undecided I' I! 18 I' 5 10 , 13 
No 63 43 30 23 23 47 18 39 

145 99 128 100 49 100 46 100 

.. Significant diUerences are underlined. 

reference to Graph 1. It shows that a significantly greater proportion of 
agents than non·agents answered "no" to the question referred to in Table 10. 
Since the difference was significant at the 1 pu cent level, "no" received a 
weight of 5, "yes" a weight of 1, and "undedded" a neutral weight of 3. 

A glance at Graph I indicates that between upper and lower agent ter· 
cHes the only answer which differed significantly was the " no." Since the 
difference was only significaot at the 5 per cent level, "no" received a weight 
of 2: both "undecided" and "yes" received neut ral weights of 3. 

Table II illustrates another group of personality items which differen
tiated between agents and non·agents, but not between agent groups. 

Differences between agents and non,agents were highly significant for 
both "yes" and "no" but no~.significant for " undecided": therefore, "yes" 
received a weight of I , "no" 5, and "undecided" a neutral 3. Since no slg' 
nificant differences were found between agent groups, the item was not 111· 

eluded in the Short Scale. 
Personality Diffeuncu Between Most and Least Effective Agents: Of 

the 200 personality items tested, 26 were found to differentiate between most 
effective and least effedive agents. Each agent was scored on the 26 items, 
and a personality score computed for each agent. Figure 4 shows the rela· 
tionship between agen t personality scores and rated effect iveness scores. Per· 
sonality scores ranged from a possible low of 52 to a high of 99, and rated 
effectiveness scores from 20 to 100. 

Both the Pearson ian r of .66 and the scatter of scores on Figure 4 in. 
dicate a moderate correlation between personality scores and rated agent 
effectiveness. The coefficient 'of determination is .4..'16, which indicates that 
personality as here measured, indepeodent of other measures, ,"counted for 
about two· fifths of the total variation in the rated effectiveness scores of 
agents. Thus peT!lonality appears to be the most important $ingle predictor of 
agent effect iveness so far considered. However, since it by itself leaves more 
than half of the variability unexplained, it is not an entirely satisfactory pre
dictor employed alone. 
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Figure 4.-The relationship t>et .. 'ctn .,.", pe ....... lily 100 ... and .aled df.."ivcn .. 

~-

PErSOnality Oilfrnnces ~tw«n Agents and Non-Agents: Of the 200 
penonalily jlema tested in the manner de5cribed .bove, 114 were found to 
distinguish s ignificantly between agents and non-agent!. From these, I per
IOnality seo", was computed for each agent wilh 18 months or more service, 
each new agent, each advisee, and each agricultural college senior. The dis
tribution of these ICOres is shown in Table 12. Since the categories. agents 
wjlh 18 or more months service. new agents. advisees. and senion udud. 
ing advisees do not form a continuoul quantitative variable, corrected coeffi
cient of contingency (C) was employed as II measure of assQciation. (~) 
i •. 71. However, .lnce the purpose of this group of pel'$()nalily iterm was 
to differentiate betwttn agenb and non·agents, it is perhaps most usefu l to 
see how ,,·ell the SCOI'e:!I separated agents from non-agents. When 384 wu 
taken as a cutting point, 25 agenta fell below thl t point Ind 17 seniors ex· 
eluding advisee!! fell ahove the point. ThU$, 219 were placed correctly Ind 
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TABLE 12--The Distribution of Personallty Scor es (Long SCale) 
of Experienced Agents, New Agents, Exlenslon Advisees, and 
Seniors of the College of Agriculture (Exduding Advisees). 

354 and 411 and 
Under 355 -383 384-410 Om To,," 
No . % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Agents , • 19 13 " 32 ,. 51 '" 100 
New Agents , " .. 38 12 " 5 " " 100 
Advisees 13 " 

, " 10 29 3 , 35 100 
Seniors " 50 41 " 11 9 , 5 11 5 100 

For computation of x 2, all scores of 383 and below are combined 
and 484 and above are combined. X2 1s126. P > .01 
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42 were placed incorrectly. II differentiate. .ignificantly between seniors and 
both .dvi5eQ and new agenls. but with much less precision. 

VII. THE COMBINED CONTRIBUTION OF BACKGROUND, TRAIN. 
lNG, VOCATIONAL INTEREST, AlTITUDES, AND PERSONALTIY 

The major hypothnis tested in this study slates: "Sl,t(:~ in county ex· 
teniion work can be predicted from Ii comhination of an individua l', back· 
g round, train ing. intelligence le,·e!. vocational inte resl$, .llituda, and other 
f!ersonality chlrleteristi(:$." The hYVOth(:$il has been IUJIJlOrted in part in 
p receding sections of t:-'i. report. In !.epa rate analy~ •. each of the !.eparate 
.. uiabln (except /leneral learning ability) has ~n shown to hl"e some 
predictive v"lue when taken separatel)·. Although each of the four ,· .. iables 
had lOme predicth'e "Dlue. no one a lone aCCO;!n t! for more thin 43 per cent 
of the yariabili ty in agent errectiyencs~. T hi, inahility of any 011£ yariable 
to predict ~tisfactorily the dCiJendent "Iriable ,,'as anticipated, hut it wa. 
believed that the comLinlllion of Kve ral imJlOrtant "ariables, each possessing 
limited predict;"e vBlue. would he able to Jlredicl Igen t effecti"encu satis
factorily. 

Total Differences Between MOJt and u ut EffKt;ve Agents: The ini tial 
~tel' taken to combine the fou r variables WI5 to add togetber fo r eleb agent 
his background and training. \'OCltional inte rest, atti tude. and personality 
5COrel to fo rm a total agen t inl'entory &core hued on all ileJru whicb differen. 
tiate between most and least effecti"e "genII. This total, un .... cighted score 
was correlated againsl the agen t eUc.:tivenCSSlCores (see figure 5). The pos. 
sible .. nge of agent inventory $coree 10115 from 248 to 422; the possible range 
of rlted effectiveness scores 10115 from 20 to ,100. 

Both tbe pattern of scores in figure 5 and the Pearsonian r of .73 indio 
cated that an unweighted total inl'entory score WIS I better predictor of the 
dependent .. ariable ril ed alEen t effectiveness than anyone of the fou r variables 
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which comprise it. The coefficient of determination is now .533. However, 
there WII.$ nQ particular "reason to suppose thlll It ~imple lotal of individual 
ilem$ WQuid give the optimum weight to Ihe four variables included in the 
inventory. The unweigbted total actually gave II weighl of 49 to Voeational 
In terests, 23 to Personality, 16 10 Background and Training, and 12 to At
titudes. 

The Comparative Importanu of Background and Training, Vocational 
Interest, Attitudes, and Penonality for Agent Effea iveness; It was assumed 
that the above variables were in parI independent, in part o\'erlapping; that 
is, that a correlation existed between tbe four variables, but that it was low 
enough to justify separate measures. Table 13 indicates that the aSllumption 
was justified. 

To determine the unique contribution of each variable the Doolittle 
Method for the solution of a Multiple Correlstion ( R) was employed." The 
contribution of each variab le is summarized in Table 14. 

f rom Table 14 it is evident that a considerable gain in p redictive effi-

"Yor an ""eell.."t disc .... i.n of multiple prediction, ..., J. P. Guilford. Fruula""",aJ 
Sl4J.;"lic. in P.,.d~ an4 Ed.u:alion, C .... p.er 16. The McG",w·Hill Book Co., New 
YOTk, 1950. For. detailed upl.n.t'." of tho Doolinle Method, ..., Pl'. 442·446. 
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TABLE 13 - -Tbe lnter-Cor relation of Background and Tra1n1l!g, 
Vocational Interests, Attitudes, and PerSOnality . 

VocatiOnal BacltgiOWld 
Interes ts Personality Attitudes and Training 

Vocational Interests .538 .172 .442 
Personality .538 .226 .313 
Attitudes .172 .226 .325 
Background and 
T'""",, .44' .313 .325 

TABLE 14--The Comparative Contributions of Background and 
Training, Vocational Interest, Attitudes, and Personality to 

County Agent Effectiveness. 

No. Items No. Items B,1a r with Dependent r X Bela 
Variable Tested SIgnif1cant Weight Variable Weight 

Vocational 
Interests '00 " .1909 .580 .1107 

Personality '00 26 .4294 .660 .2834 
Attitudes 150 14 .2105 .430 .0905 
Background 

and Training 142 18 .2758 .563 

ciency was aehie~'ed by reweightin" the variables contained in the inventory. 
The Pearsonian r of .73 il increa~d to .80 for R. An e.·en more til" iriClint 
gain il noted in the coefficient of determination which inereased from .533 to 
.640; that ii, 64 per cent of the variat ion in rated agent effectiveness ;1 now 
anociated with variation in inventory SCOre$. 

With respe<:t to the comparat ive contribution of the four variables, the 
hcst estimate which ean be made is that Vocational Interests contribute about 
II per cent, Personality 28 per cent., Att itudes 9 per cent, and Background 
and Training 15 per cent." Approximately 36 per cent is unexpla.in~. 

Pr«l.ictive Value of the Short SaJe: A further estimate of the predic
th'e value of the Short Scale ean be obta.ined by meant of the Standard Er,or 
of Estimate. 

Employing the formula 

1.2345 = 1 V 1 - R'1.2345. 

"If additional .... riableo were .dded. tbe net CllnlributioJl attributed 10 .he alMwe vati
,hi ... wou ld probably be dtan~ _ewhat.. In , dd't;o... i. ohould be ..,membered th" 
euh vlrlable .. preoentiy m .... u~d COfOtributc& the. a~ .... ount; "",re complete mea
.u ..... of , nJ of the .bQ,·e y.ri.hI ... ",l~ht it>UUSe the contribution of that ... riable. 
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TABLE l S--The Ability of County Agent Inventory Score to 
Predict Rated Agent Effectiveness of the Original Sample-

Inventory Rated Rated Rated 
Score Upper 1;3 Middle 1/l Low 1/3 TobI 

High 1;3 39 (39) 0 (8) 0 (1) 48 (48) 
Middle l/l 0 (0) 30 (36) 11 (0) 50 (54) 
Low l/l 0 (0) 11 (') 37 (36) 48 (44) 

Figures in parentheses are agents placed by weighted inventory 
scores. 
- The weighted sub-section scores increased the accuracy of pre

diction from 73% to 76%, but one agent was misplaced two cate
gories. 

TABLE 16--TIle Distribution of Total Scores (Long Scale) of 
Experienced Agents, New Agents, Advtsees, and Sentors of 

the College of Agriculture (Excluding Advisees). 

1209 and 1360 and 
Under 1210-1285 1286-1360 Om Total 

Agents 0 10 46 89 145 
New Agents 0 18 18 3 37 
Advisees 16 17 5 0 39 
Sentors 

the Standard Error of E5timate-" was found 10 be .378. Since this figure 
was based on a score of 1'oor = 1, rair = 2, Good = 3. Superior = 4, and 
Excellent = 5. the chance5 are 95 in 100 tha t an agent whose predicted 
score is 4.0 will actuall y be rated between :l.244 and 4.756; thai is, that 
his a<:tual rating wi ll vary l e~s thall one full <:ategory from his predi<:ted 
rating. This is shown roughly in Table 15. 

h must be noted that the abo,·e R of .30 and r" of .64 are based on the 
Dbility of the inventory to predict rated effe<:li'·eness oj Ihe original lampl". 
As Guilford poinls OUI , this should be considered a maximum carrela/ion. The 
ability of the inventory to predict rated effe<:tivene5s of an independent sam ple 
will ordinar ily be less than it was On the original sample. The formula " 
for the "shrinkage" of R 10 ils est imated value for the prediction of all 
independent sample is: 

" Formula from Cuilford. p.433. See footnote 30. 
"Cuilfonl, p.43~. See footnote 30. 
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R' "" I - (1 - R') • 
Substi tuting for K', .64, for r-,', 145, and for m, 4, the value of R' corrected 
for bias becomes .629 and for R, .793. Thia is an «timate, ho .... ever. CroM-
va lidation must establi~h actual value of R fo r predicting independent .. mples. 

Total Difleun«5 Be ... ·«n Agents and Non·Agents: To delermiM the to· 
ttol differences between agents and non·agents, acores were added from the 
four sub·scales. The distribution of total scorea ia ahown in Table 16. 

Table 16 shows that the Long Seale separate. agent. from oon·agenu 
with some prtti.ion. Seniors and adv;scts .... ere cut off entirely abo\'e 1360 
and agents were cut off below 1210. When the distribution WII divided at 
1285, 10 agenu fell below the cuttinS Iloint and 5 seniors abo,'t. Theoretically, 
there ~hould be lOme overlapping because there probably are lome men in 
the non-agent group who are more like slIeee» ful agents as a group than 
are some individual agents. 

It is not presently p*sible 10 determine with the lame precision Ihe rela· 
tive imporlance of Background and Traininj!. Vocationll Interests, Atti tudes. 
I nd Pcrronllily bet"'«n l:;Ientl Ind non·agents. [\ has been shown that the 
hij!hest coefficient of continllency bued on differences between agenu and 
IIoIHpellt5 was found for Vocational Inter611 seoTU. followed by Back· 
ground and Training, Per~onllity, .ad AttitudCl in ·thal order." General 
Learning Ability score. pro"ed to be of no value ($eC Appendix A) . 

Validity and Rel iability: From thc disc:u»ion above. it is evident that 
the best estimate of the yalidity of thc Short Scale was obttoined from 
11 "" .793. Less precilSCly but in a form easier to Yilua l i~e, the lime thin, 
i. !hown in Table 15. These empi rical evidences of val idity Ire reinforced 
from a theoretical vosition by the fact that all components of the scale were 
selected and weighted by theiT demonstrated ability to differentiate between 
moSI and least eUective agenls. It sboul d be remembered, however, that 
the limits of the geographical universe from ,,·hieh Missouri county agents 
are a sample has not yet b«n determined. Nei lher has it been teSied on an 
independent sample. 

The validity of the Long Selle based on differences betw«n Igents and 
non·agents ean best be estimated from Table 16. Since it is based entirely 
on the demonstrated differences between a,enls and non-agents, its validity 
Mould be high, as Table 16 indicates that it is. When a cutting point of 
1285 was taken. it incorrectly placed only 15. Th il indicates that the in· 
,entory included and mea~ured a I.r~e proportion of the differences between 
lI~c"t s and non·agents. 

"The rel .. ive t()n lribulion of lhe four vuiabl.,. ~ .... Id be delermined uperimenlaliy 
" inereuinJ aDd dtc/"UIiDjI: the wel,hla of the four vftiabl.,. until m.,.imum IepaTltion 
o lfOuS- "',, a.eh~. A limited amounl of uperimenlal reweifh.in~ wu "-;ble. The 
best weish'" found were the coeffidenll of eontiDJtllC1 between .. ch ... ,iable ud the 
oeo ... of .genll a"d ao....agent.a. 
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One qual ification apJ>f'ars nel:'tS5ary. In the fi rst seclLon of this uport 
one Qf the assumpt ions stated was that the vQcatiQnal interests, altitude., and 
personalily characteristics are principally formulated v riar to the senior year 
in co llege. P ",viQUS research hu substantiated this a ssumpt ion; howevu, 
there probably is 30me cbange in these attributes following college g raduation 
and s'ucl'i changes ' would be included in Ihe measured differences of the Long 
Scale. An attempt to check the size of such changes was made by comparing 
the re!ponses of the oldest and youngest agents on some 40 personali ty items. 
No significant differences were found . It would be des irable, however, to in
vestigate this matter further than has been p05sible in th is study. 

Reliability of the two scales is not known precisely because test·retest 
data are not presently a\·ailable. It is, howe'in, above .852, a figure ob· 
tained from the Kudor·Richardson Formula 20. Since that fo rmula is pri. 
marily a test of homogeneity. it seriously understates the reliability of an in
strument which is known to measure severa l not closely related variables. 
However, it provides a minimum fi gure. 

A test of the suseept ib ility of the inventory to faking was made. Since 
all agen ts had answered all questions previous ly under conditions calculated 
to secure thei r true responses, it remained necessary only to have them com· 
plete the invenlory fak ing their scores as high as possible . Agents were em· 
ployed rather than students part ly fo r conven ience since it would have been 
necessary for students to complete the inventor ies twice, part ly he<:ause it 
was believed th:1I the agents would provide a more rigorous test. 

l! was found that on the ShOTt Scale hased On most eff«t;,·e· least effective 
agent d iffl:rences, the group wos able 10 make its scores an ,,'erage of 3 pl:r 
cent higher, although 5 of thl: 26 actually obtain t d 10"'er scores. A diffe rence 
of 3 p-er cent for a group of this size is, of courSI:, non·significant. With 
respect to the Long ScalI: based on agent· non·agen t differences, the fahd 
high scores actually average.:! lower. 

Present evidence indicates, then, that even agents with several yea rs 
experience cannot fake the Inventory significantly. It would perhaps be 
desirable to have students attempt to fake it. but since experienced men in 
the profes.sion cannot do so. it appears unlikely that students would be able 

'0. 

VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Theory: The prediction of county agen t su ... "Cess was based entirely on 
differences between groups: (l) between county agenl5 present ly satisfac· 
torily do ing the job and the groups they ate drawn from~that is, graduates 
of the College of Agriculture in general; (2 ) betw~n the most effective and 
least eff«tive agents. These provided two definitions of effectiveness : the 
fi rst, that enough success on the job and enough inte re$t in it so that the in
dividual was not discharged or did not resign du ring the first 18 months; 
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the second, that the individual Wa5 more successful than at least two·thirds 
of the agents who had been on the job 18 months or more. 

Second, it was based on the theory that vocational success is the product 
of a number of variables, rathe r than anyone, which must be accurately 
measured and correctly weighted to predict success. 

Construct ion; Five inventories were administered to these groups : Vo· 
cational Interest, General Learning Ability, Personality, Attitudei', and Back· 
ground and Training. Each indit-idual item of these inventories (except 
General Learning Abili ty) was examined to determine whether there was II. 

~il!:nifican t difference hetween thc way it was answered by the groups. Indi. 
"idllal items which showed differences at the 5 per cent level of signifi cance 
Icn. of 2.0 or more) be tween the responses of county agents and graduates 
of the College of Agricu lture in general. Or between the high and low agent 
terciles, were reta ined and placed in the new inventory. All items which did 
not show differences significant a t the 5 per cent level were disca rded. 

Thus. the i\Iissouri County Agent Inventory contains two scales. The 
Long Scale of 392 items ia constructed (rom differences between county agents 
and non·agents; the Short &ale of 115 items is constructed from diffe rences 
between the most effective and least effecti"e agents. There is a 42 per cent 
overtap in the two scales. 

The Sample; The sample consisted of a ll the men county agen ts. asso· 
ciate agents, and assistant agents employed by the Missouri Agricultural Ex. 
tension Service on April 1, 1951. One hundred per cent sample was secured; 
however, only those who had been eml)loyed at least 18 months were used in 
the const ruction of the inventory In = 148). A random sample of the 1951 
senior class in the Missouri College of Agriculture was secured (n = 131) 
- 98 per cent or the sample was obtained--plus a ll senior extension majors 
(n = 38). 

The Inventory is based entirely on Missouri data, and it is not known 
how representati"e the findings may be for other states. 

Rating Procedure: In order to construct the high.agent-low.agent scale, 
it Wll5 necessary to detcrminc who the mo~t and least effecti"e agents were. 
Agents were rated hv two administrato rs. two extension subject mailer special. 
ist5. salary with service constant, t hr~ farm e~ tension leaders in the agent's 
county, and by 1"'0 non·farm extension leaders in the agent's count)·. These 10 
ratings were given equal ,,·eiJ!hl . . and fJooled . 

Validity: Since all indi"idual items were selected because of their demo 
onstrated ability to di f/erentiate hetween groups. the Inventory has high face 
va lidity. The Pearsonian r between the sub·sections of the Sbort Scale of the in· 
ventory and rated agent effectiveness were as follows: Atti tudes, .43, Background 
and Training, .56, Vocational Interests, .58, and Personality, .66. General 
Learning Ability above that required for college graduation contributes 
nothing. The suh.sections inte r·eorrelate as follows: Vocational Interest and 
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Personality, .54, Vocational Interest and Background and Training, .44, Voca. 
tiona l In lerest and At titudes . . 17. Per!lOnali ty and Attitudes, .23, Personal ity 
and Background and Training, .31, Attitudes and Background and Training . 
. 33. The multiple cor relation, R, of the inventory scores with rated effect
iveness was .SO. T his. in turn , gave a coefficient of determination of .64. 
When these figures were correcttd fo r bias, (bias due to the fact that the 
original sample is used instead of an independent sample) they became .793 
and .629 respectively. 

An examination of a 3 br 3 contingency table showed tha t of the 48 
agents scoring high On the invcntory, 39 were rated high, 9 werc rated me
dium. and nOn~ rat~d low. Of th~ 48 sooring low on th~ inv~nlory, 37 w~r~ 
ral~d low, 11 were rated medium, and none wer~ r8.1~d high . There was a 
40 per cent overlap amon~ agents' ~coring medium on th~ scale. The un· 
weight~d inventory placer! 7::l per cenl of all agents correctly; the weigh ted 
inventory, 76 per cent of the original sample. 

Since the categories "agent" and "non.agent" do not form a continuous 
quantitatil'e variable, neilhe r r nor R was appropriate; however, the coeffi · 
dent of contingency provid~d an approximation of the association. The Long 
&ale based On 392 items, each of which significantly distinguished betw~en 
Ilgents and non·agents, provided a rather I)Tecise distinction between the two 
g rouI)s. Of the 145 agents and 115 agricultural college seniors (extension 
advisees excluded ) only 15 were incorrectly placed when a cutting poinl was 
felected at their combined mean score. C between these two pOUI'S and their 
to taled Long Scale inventory soores was .87. The Long Scale aho distinguished 
Significantly betwe~n the random senior group and Ihe e~tension advi~~es and 
neW a!!ents hut with less precision. 

Rel iability of the two scales ;s nol known preci$ely hecause test·retest 
data are not presentl y available. It is, however, above .852, a figure ob
tained from the Kudor·Rit:hardson Formula 20. Since that formula is pri· 
maril)' a test of homogeneity. it seriously understates Ihe re liability of an 
instrument which is known to measure several not closel)' rela ted va riables. 
However, it does provide a minimum rigu re. Present evidence indicates that 
Ihe invenlory cannot be faked significantly. 

Comparntive Contribution of the Variables Measured: For the differences 
between the most effective and least effective agents, it was possible through 
the use of multiple correlation to determine with some precision the rela· 
tive importance of the several va riables IIssociated wilh county agent suc· 
cess. Of the 63 per cent of the variation in rated success a.mong agents 
which is explained by the inventory scores, Attitudes contributed 9 per cent, 
Vocational Interests 11 per cent, Background and Training 15 per cent, and 
Perwnali ty 28 per cent. General Learn ing Abil ity beyond tha t required for 
graduation from College W8.$ found 10 contribute nothing. T his was, it 
~hou l d be remembered, variation within the professional group. 
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The contribution of the Beveral va riables to the variance between agenll 
and non.agenlll has not been determined with the same degl'et of euetne$$. 
However, the highest eocfficient of eontingeney was found from differences 
in Vocational Interest$, followed by Background and Training, Pel'$onality, 
and Attitudes in that orde r, Again, learning ability beyond Ihat requi red for 
college graduation contributed nothing. 

Further Research, The present study baaed on the variables of B.d<. 
ground and Training, Vocational Interelts. Atti tudCl, and Perwn.lity hu «. 
pl. ined $bout 63 per cent of the n riation in agent eHectiveness in the original 
&ample. The present fin dinp mllSt be considered tentat ive, and the in. tru
ment further developed. The Missouri County Agent Inventory should be con· 
sidered a research instrument until further validated. Further resea rch, in 
addition to cross.validating present findings, might seek to expl. in some of 
the present ly unexplained varia tion. Thi! might be done by extending the 
mea.aurement of some of the present variablCl. Values as a variable might 
add something not presently included in vocational intereslll or personality. 
Also part of the unaplained I'ariation may be re lated to the imperfect match· 
ing of Ilgents 10 counties." 

In addition, pualtel projccl..$ might be undertaken in related occupations. 

"Some e.p!ora tory work h .. t-n done in theM areu. b, Or. Edward Moe and A .. 
_iatt!! at Cornell Uni,·erell,. 

APP&"'DDt: A_ 
THE NULL CONTRIBUTION OF GENERAL LEARNlNG ABILlTY 

0 .... pa ri of the principal hrpothesis to:sted in Ihit Itud y lIIated " u" .here iI a 
rdallonthip helwe<en tettenl learn in" .bilily of Ihe a",nl" and .~""I eff""'li'en-. Th. ""It of the hJPOI~ WU ..... 1 IIIIPported. 1'heu .. u ..... rellttionohip beh<Hn an .aenfl 
~ener.1 l.,.minl\: abil i.y and hit OUC«IIII U .n .~e"l. nor wu lhere .n, rontk!enble 
dirferen~ belween Ihe tcorN o f "cents .nd olher I\:r. du ..... of Ihe Colle~~ 01 Allfil:ultUre. 
The Genu,l Lurning Ability __ of agenu and teniore .re l ummorioed !n T.bl~ 11. 

A_en .. had oIiShlly hiper ,,·er.!!e General Le.rnln ~ Abi!i.y leO .... Ihan Ihe rl n· 
dam tenior ,(rOup, exdudi", .dvio.ea. Not.obly Ihere "ere more I lIenU in In. nexl 10 Ih. 
hlchesl eo.le.ory and fewer in lhe lowesl. The diffeunclII .. ·ere nol !loliolklny lill" i[;· 
rU' for a ,roup of Ih it liu. The "",n.r number of •• en .. with ro:ll l;,-.Iy low 111:0'''" 
m!ch' be ..,.,ouo",d for b, Ihe cOMio.eRI polil:y 01 no. h ! r in~ Vldu.ol ... wilh .err low 
lTlde poinl .. ·erales. Since Ihere io I correlalion of .50 belwten ~iDto:lliJence~ kG ..... and 
r.ol~ ",ode&. I COM."'nl polic, of not hirin~ lhe poorC6t Mudell .. .. ·auld ....... tt In 
hirin, f~wer men wilh rd.li¥dr low JCne:ral leo minl , bUily. 

"At _ .. -S by .he A ..... y General O .. ilicalion TeIII , lim civilian edilion , 

TABLE 17--General Learning Ability Scores of Agents and 
Non-Agents 

119 ana 134 ana 
Under 120 -125 126- 133 Over To,," 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

A(ents 27 18 " 22 .. " 39 27 147 100 
Non- Ai ents 3. " 26 23 31 27 26 24 115 100 
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TABLE 18- -General Learning Ablllty SCores of Mos t Effective , 
Intermediate , and Least Effective Agents. 

1I9and 13'4 and 
Under 120-125 126-133 Over Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Low 1/3 11 22 7 14 17 " 14 29 49 100 
Middle 1/3 • 18 10 20 20 40 11 22 " 100 
Bigh 1/3 

It mwi be remembered. IIowey.r. thai. """re of 119, • .-I. ile compl .. ,i.ely low for th_ 
p.. OUPJ i. hiRh for the ,o:ene •• 1 population. A ""0.., -of US putt ,he individual in the 
'Xllh poreentile, 133 in lh. 97111 po",.nlile. Thu". over 25 per cent of both county I~enll 
Ind _,.ieultu ral coll"r." ocnion hue GeneTiI learn lna Abm~ ""ores within Ihe higlleat 
• per cent of the adu t population. Only one .~.RI and ODe ..,nior "'''red below the mid. 
point of Lhe sene .. 1 population. 

TM c.. ... r.l le .. nint Ability """0 of the mOlt .!fCC!;".' in~rm~iue, and lean 
.ffccl;v. 1,,,,,,- "'ere .... m,.red. Thei • •• :<,,~ are J\lmml ri%e<{ in Table 18, 

mire",,,,,.. in " ........ [ kamin,v; .bi[i.y b'nWftn ",OM e/fec';"", In.e""edi •• e, Ind 
I .. " eff .... h-e a."" ..... .".e non .. I."ifk."L Not only ..-e", lI.e diff."..,...., .. non .. ijl;nlficn., 
I,u •• Ito .he1 yielded no co ... ~nl panern, 

F1"O'" .he .bave, It "'.Y he "onduded .h • • 'he", "'e", nO ,i.nific ... . difft.e""es in 
."ne •• 1 lurnin~ Ibiti.y bet"'O/Cn .1Ie mO£! ,ucceli!ful and Itu. l u", ... ful ".UII 0' '* 
Iween IJento Ind Colle.e of Aj!;.kuhure tenio .. in .e~e .. I, Ihhou~h .he diffe""",, .. between 
•• en .. and ..... io .. <onllilenlly f.,'o",d the Igen... T he only "onduoion th.t the wrl .er 
cln offer i. Ih41 the Colle.e of AI:,. ieuhure .... io .. who have .n " M" (or "C~I .r. de 
point .'·eTl~e. Or bener, ~ .u~h I h i~h 1"...,1 of .eneral lurnin •• bilily Or '·in· 
telli.e""e~ that il ..... ",moved .. I limilinJ!; faeto. Ind .he , "",,. ... of the I~ent de!",nded 
"" othtr VI.iables. 

APPENOIX 8--lN-SERVICE TRAINING 
It ill the poI"'r. 01 the M,-uri AJl:ricuhu.al E .. "", ion Sen';"" to provide , ped. 1 p ..... 

l_ion,1 .raini~. Or i .. a"n .. durin ... he inilill !""iod III.", .hey a"" cmployed. 1l.e"" 
"lh,le unh·e .. it y ... o.k d .. i.ned particularly lor future extension •• cnu. Moet p .... l_ion.1 
"Iininl is .h·en in I county under Ihe ,upen ·;'ion 'of .n .. peric~~ed a~en t. 

The lraining period II pllnned for th."" mont h ... Ilthcu~h .hi. ".,i .. con, lderlbly 
Icco.din~ 10 .he """d. of the reople in the <,<>unty, the n""d of the EXlen,ion Service for 
IJen .. for .e~Illlr Ippointment. , Ind the p"""ioul expe.ien~e 01 the new • •• nt. Thl. 
,nilil1 period ;s _nlilily for trlinin~. with • IT.lnin~ ou.line p.ovided .. hick II",ilil r· 
irQ Ih. n ..... jl:ent " ' it h hie flllll'e dillies. off .... roulin ... Ind Wlme bl lW: , killl . nd 
r roredu"," lho, lie ,,'ill need . 

.... Serviee Tninin, .nd Alent Effectiven_: The ...... nd.ry hypoth .... ".ted 10. 
t .. tin .... ted .hll in_n·"'. It. in in,: un ,nereue 0. dec._ the del'tc<' 01 ..... ee. of In 
I~ent '0 a limited nlenL The ",," ,,1 .. of Ihe pltieM .. "dy .. ·.re """"e ... hat ineo ..... 1", ioe 
If. , .. , of .he abo,'e hypothella. The ....... direct tCl' of It .... y be octn in Td>le 19. 

Tho... who hId hId .n,,,,,·ice I .. ining w."" divided into two ~ro"po.. th_ lrained by 
the .~enlA . ·ho ""ined the moet l,unlS. Ind th_ tr.ined loy .~ent .... ·ho hId tr. ined 
,ellli,'. ly f ... · Bj:enu. 

Tlble 19 ;"die •• .,. Ih • • e ... e.e nO stu"tic.lIy II~nlfic.n. difFe •• " ..... b." .... en Ihe I~enu 
trlined in the """,. lIed ~tt.inin~ counli .. " Ind 1"'- ... ined eloe .... he",. [f Ih ....... .... 
any ron.ide .... hl. differ.n, ... in the trainin. r ... eived. it ",,,II be ... umed Ih •• lhe Id •• n· 
.. ~e.o of elrh trlin in •• il ultio" .. ..,"" off .. , by other d i .. d."nt.~ .... 

The dilfc . . .... eo I re ~reate. het"'tt~ • • • n .. who hIVe hod IT.inin. Ind thcae who 
h.,-e hi d non. : hO"'c"cr, .he diff~ ........... "' only li~nilirlnt It the 7 per cen t 1 .. ..,1. .. 

" &t .. ·""" the hi~hCA th ird .... nts .. 'ho h.d nO traln in~ ud . hMe ... ho were trl ifted 
in other thon -'ninin" roun.ief,. ~ 
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TABLE 19--The Relationship of In-Service Training to County 
Agent Success . 

High If.3 Middle l}3 LOw 1/3 
Agents Agents Agents ToW 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

In-service Training 
in -Training Counties· 10 33 8 27 I' 40 32 100 

Other In-Service 
Training 32 " 30 34 25 29 87 100 

No In-Service 
T ,.wng 8 19 12 39 13 " 31 100 

39 

, 
Thus. there is ..,me .... idence 10 support the hypoth .. ;. thlt in_rvice t.aullng is ........ 
<;"'ted with the degree of success later Il(;hieved by .,enta, but the e>idence is fa. from 
concl ...,ive. Of course, this i. not the only purpose of in·service trainin g. It acqulinlll 
Ihe ne .... 1gent with the problemt, PT"OCedures. and ..,me of the . kill. of county agent work 
mOre quic kly than if he hId to !to throu!th a long ""rind of Irial and error on hi. own, 
a~d it b<:lter !Ie""'" fa= ""ople by ~v in!t them at IUSI 4 partially lrained .gent ra ther 
than one enlirely unflmm.r with the job. 

Initial Agent E,.perien~ and A,en t Suc«;ss: J1 " ... b<:lie>ed possible th.t the 
fil"$! im pressions and ""perienCel of Ihe .gent on the job mi~1 influence liter .uee ...... 
The result. indicated. ho,,·e~r. th. t these inilill ex""rie""eI do not hIve much effect on 
the de,ree of even tual ""CC"e50 of the agent. ro r cum pIe. there "'a. no IIllistic.lly oig· 
ni fican t difference in Ihe way that the followin~ questions were .n . .... ered by Ihe moot 
effecti~ and lust effeclive a~enu: 

"'In the cou nty you Irained in, ho,,' well did the a~ent and home agent get . Iong?'" 
"Compored with other county progra"", }'<IU .re ,"cqulinted with. how . ucceos!ul would 

you ~y the one "'"' in the county in whkh you Irained?" 
"In the ""unly in whkh }'<Iu ITained. 100 .... did you feel loward the ~ounlr Io:enl?" 
" In the counly in which you tTiined, how harmonious were the rel. tionshi", betw""n 

Exten.ion and olher county or~aniution. ?" 
"In th . cou nty in .... hieh you Irlbed. ho .... mueh of a contribulion did you f",,1 }'<IU 

made?"' 
Three queslions de&lin~ .... ith Ihe leti,itiel and attitudes of the ao:ent'. wife ind iclted a 

.ligh t difference betw""n mOIl .nd least suceessful .~enu. .... ilh Ihe wi_ of the mQ,lI 
.""ccuful agenlll Mowinl' a more /avorable altitude to"'ard th e Agricuh u .. 1 Extension 
Se .. ice as I profess"'n. The differeneel were not .il'oifio&ot. ho,,·.ver. Neither "'ere I ny 
Aig"ifie.n t differences found bel"'een a~ento who decide.::l 10 he.ome agento urly and 
th05e who derided al colle~e I'Tld .... tion Or later. 

Three quest",". ~on~emin~ the initi al ""riod .ho,,·.d .i ~"ificant differences. A llrger 
(>C",entap:e of the men ... ·ho lI ter became the most effeclive a~enu indklled 11011 Ihey felt 
at home and accepted in Ih.ir count y soon after their arri'·11. Th is ap"".n likely to b<: 
a r""ul t rather than ITa""". ho .... ever. Contrary to what millhl have been e.pected, more 
of the most efler.ti'·e I~en," felt Ibat relationships between the lo:enl Ind .ponsoring orlU' ni. 
ution "'ere nol entirely satisfactory and that the re was SOme anla~oni.m to,", .. d Ih. 
Ap:ricultural Extension Se .. ;re on the part of some pt:ople. Since there is no reason 10 
s"ppoee a cu"al relation.hip between nellitive uperience and later suce.,..., il Ippea,." 
probl ble that these differences may be expla ined in ~rt by the flct that the mom effer· 
t,ve men a"erage .H~htly olde. and Exten.ion Se",iee was not as fully ,"cepted at the .ime 
Ihey be~an work as it is """'. Also, it may indicale I Hille more 800;"'1 oe • • itivity on the 
pa rI of the moot effective .genl, . 

Teaching Techniques and Agent Effectiveneso: I t wu b<:lle.ed possihle Ihat part 
"f the differences bet .... "". m05t effeeli'e Ind least .ffec ti>e agents mif!:ht b<: explained 
by differences in . he method. Ihey employ 10 ~et the job lCeompl;'hed. To Iell th is 
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TABLE 20--Emphu18 Placed on Res ult Demons trations and 
Newspaper Articles by the Most EUective and Least 

Effective County Agents . 

Emphasize 
More 16 ". 7 14 29 " 16 

Emphasize 
the Same 30 " 40 62 15 31 " Emphasize 
Less 3 , 2 • 5 10 5 

37 

" 
10 

49 100 49 100 49 100 49 100 

*' Signl.f1cant ~erencell are underlined. 

a-!bility, .~ts wece li~" tl>e 1;-. of teulo.iIIl tech"iqua liotcd bel ....... d ukeel II> 
cbfck: (II .. hethe. they emp!>ati2e tl>e techaiq ... moce. ahout the .......... o. 1_ ttw. 
their collea", .. : (2) whether the technique is one of the mo.t effecti~. inttmlediatc ..... 
1_ e"ecti~e for ,; ... ti" , lIIe job done •• ad (31 whether they feel that the ItCh!>;""" 
tftould be emphuit.ed. moce, lhe .. me, or I ... than it .... 1_ yea. ( ....... in~ the lotal bud· 
let: II tbc samcl. The tec hnlqll" listed wece : 

Reslllt de_tr.tio ... 
Metbod dano ... trati ...... 
Lect ..... ....,.tinp 
NewSplOpet" artklcs 
Films and piel.w'eS 

Cirelli... le t tera 
F ...... vblts 
Ollice c-lls 
B..uetl"" 

A co",pa.ison of 11M: emphuis placc.d 011 the .hove tecba iquel hy d.e _ effecli .. 
and lcaat effecli~e esenll lou"", lipificant dilfcrcncel On onl1 ' ''0. The ", .. I effecli .. 
all"nll moce oflcn fel. ~ cmpbuixd result demont, ra,io ... and ne ..... po.per an ic-Iel ",ore 
,kon .hei r coUeap'''' Th . io .... own in T.blc 20. 

Swnmary and CondUilonl' No ..... istie.Uy IIJnlfiean . differcnca were found be
(w«n ,h. effteti rcn_ of __ Mil trained in different .. aYI o. belween aj:Cnll who received 
in-tervice tr_lnln ~ and 110._ who didn'l, ahhouKh differe""flI fa"".;n jl; th. 'II!IIII wilh 
I.alnlnll were ncar .ip;ni lkln, (KC Toblc 19). 

There i. no evide,""e that init ial experiencel ... ~ounly .!!Cnt .re ._;lIcd with 
eventual luC;<:_ as aft aJent. 

In only 2 of 21 compo.rilOnl weu . ilP'ificant differences found between 'elChin~ .ech. 
niqu", emphuized by "'* .ffecli •• and leut effortl .... ~enll. Th ... we~ rellIl, dem(lq· 
otnlliont and newspaper aniel ... 

Th ..... it appears Ih.t lheu WIS not mIlCh difference buwlOCn the "'* and .... t effec· 
,i.e 'FIlII with rapcoci to their in-«rvic:e . rainlnl. Inltl.1 upcriuca .. an .cut, &lid em· 
phuio on paniclll .. , .. chinC techniquea. The ;,,-te .... \ec tralninl ptOpClIl b .. other func • 
• Ioni. ho ....... e •• pan icularly II brinp !he new ,",. , to In a«e~table level. of eff ici.nc7 ",ore 
quickly than if he were put on hia Own on , job immediately. and il gi_ belte. aenirc 
10 Ihe "mI people will. whom he WorQ dllfinR hi. li",t replar UIIi,;nment. 



APPENDIX C--TBE INSTRUMENT 

Confidential . Serial Number __ _ 

Place a cheek (Xl under the word that best describes his teaching In each 
case. ~ Fall' Good 

Super- Excel-
lo, lent 

Office calls: Does he s upply the de-
~red Information qulckly. complete-
1 and SO that it can be used? 

Farm visits: Does he understand In-
dividuaJ farms and give useful sug-
Ilestions? 

Method demonstraUons: lue they 
clear conv1nc~,,~ and interes~,,? 

Result demonstrations: Does he use 
the results effectively to convince 
other farmers? 

L~~e meetings: Are they Intel'est-
and well-attended? 

Bulletins: Does he let farmel's know 
what bulletinS are available? Can 
they Itet them when they want them? 

CirCul~rs: lue ~:r:felY, 
interes and convinc ? 

Newspapel's: Does be make full use of 
them by reporting extension news, 
announcements~!:rda success stories 
of extension coo ators? 

Pictures, films: Does he use them to 
teach? Does he follow them with a 
discussion? 

Training 4-H leaders: Do his leaders 
know what to do and bow to do It? 

Tralnlng other leaders: Do his other 
le~,!!~s effectively promote the 
coo rative extension work? 

RecogniZing needs of the farm pe(lple 
in his county: Does he know what the 
peor:r:rhtS county need in an exten-
sion r ram ? 

Securing information that be doesn't 
have at hand: Does he secure It and 
g~t"l! to far~~Ple promptly? Does 
he et what th want? 



2. 

larmers' 

How much does he show 

l OT tumers' 

How much for farmers' 

How much r espect does he show for 

" 
To what extent has he become a part 

3. What 1s your over-all estimate of this Extension Agent' s ab1llty as 

a teacher? PooT __ • Falr __ , Good-, SuperioT __ , Excellent_, 

In making your over-all estimate, what, U anything, did you take into 
account besides the points listed above? 

4 . What is your over-all estimate of him as an Extension Agent? 
Poor_ , F alT __ • Good __ , SUperiOT __ , Excellent_, 
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APPENDIX D-FARMER COMM£N1' 

FarmeQ i.ter<ie,,·ed in tbe cou,"" of tb~ study were e"cour.~ed to write in It the 
~nd of the tatin!, &heet hee Appendix C) "'hat tbey took i.to account in e.alualing the 
a~ent·. ",ork beside. the poinll listed on the rating ,beet. Thus. their ~ommenll ar-e _ 
lecti ve in Ihat. in general, they u."ally omit(td ~omment On Ihe points listed on Ihe ratin~ 
.heet. Of approximately 250 counly people inlerviewed. about 60 rer ce" made one '>r mOre 
~ommenl. The mor-e frequenl of th_ are d;"'~d bel",,'. 

Hard Worker: The mMI frequent comp1ime~",ry <"<Imment mid . "'ao Ihat tJ.e agen t 
WI. I hard worker. MO$I ohen "'hen this COmmen t ',&$ made. it Ippea",d Ihat Ihe agent 
"' ... being comPlred .. ith farmerS in Ihit reoput ratber than olher rIOf ... ional workerS. 
In onl y two e .... wa. il particularly pointed out Ih Ol an agent didn't ",o.k vay hard . 
Thi. did nol man that he did nothing. bUI .... ther lhat he kepi str ictly to om"" houl"$ and 
.pent a good de.l of l ime in Ihe office. Farme .. appear-ed to vslue hard work for illelf .. 
well I. for Ihe re. uh it obtain .. 

A Good Cooperator: Next in frequen .. y of favo ... ~le menlion ,"'as Ihal Ih e agent 
worked well with "Iher organi ... ;"n .. both farm and 'o,,'n . A. might I>t "-<peeted, ,hi. 
wa. menlioned mOSt often in coun li.,. ",hich had sew:ral farm org.niulions Cr in a la rge 
town. In One pr-edominanlly urhan counly, f.rme ... me~tioned thai B I!ood a~nt needed 
u> be a good politician to gel the cou,l y rourl appropriation for Agricull u .... 1 Exlension 
work. Open .. onfl iel "'itn other or""niLolio"' wa. frowned U[lOn in mosl cases, ~ol on" 
individual took I posili'e "iew and pointed Oul that hoth organi.,.tio", sent lOp men 
into the <OOnty a nd that the people were getlinlt wonderful .. rvic~. 

Although farm people .·.Iue • j;OOd <oopera.or, Ihey feel thai it <an he o"eroone 
( that iI,. thai he Cln spend tOO murh lim ... orkin~ with olhe. o.ltanintion.l . • inee ..,.eral 
rommen,ed Ihot Ihey liked 'heir Slte nt I,.,.-a" .. he '" .• , .. h 10 bosin-." 

Not Concerted. Likes ,lob, He lpful: Th_ were ""cd aoou t an equal numhe r 0/ 
tim"" and 8preU to he imporlant in Ihe e}'e5 "I la,m people. Only 1"'0 a~ents ,~ 
"pe<ifirally termed conceitcd and t .... o o"erof"onlident. Farm l>eople like a~enU wno 
hue plenty of eonfidence in thom .. I.O'5, hu, any IUJ:j!e!'t;On th31 the 3~enl feel. l uperior 
i, reoen,ed and resisted. One a~e nt appeared to he roillng 3. an 'I(ent for Ih;' relMn. 
He w ... in ,he top I per cenl in inteIli"ence, app,..,n,l)· W3. ''''are of it. and appeared to 
f!'Ol that thil excused him rrom Ihe necess ity of worki nlt " .. y h.,,!. 

Able to Oemon. traw. Suuestions: The aJoility or an ."ent 10 3cl".lI y p~cform 
Ihe operation. Ih. t he recommends to Ihe f.rme .... w,.. mentioned I ... ohen than the 
I"'inl. abo.-e, but it "' .... lwayo ment ioned in conneet ion with on a~e't who "''" rJt",1 
~ery high. Some, im" th it a],i!ity " '8< mentioned with r""1""'1 tn Ih~ ~~nt". own lam, 
operations, sometimes on the forms of ~ooper. tin~ farm ]\Wple. 

Somelimea in connecl ion with the abov. ~ommenl Ihe additional [lOint wa. n,aJe 
Iha, the .gen' ,,,,,-,n', afraid of phl"'ical I.bor or al",id 01 getl,n" dirt)". Howe"cr. brm· 
e ... were c ritiel! of agent' who ,,'''rked at routine jol .. wit h the farm.r 100 much. They 
felt Ihal. in gene ... l, hit joh w ... to bring new knowled~ end lechn iqu"," ralher tho" IQ 
.I>end 100 moeh lime li mply a'l8i ... ing farm ... with 'he ir rel:\ll.r work. 

Good Moral Character: This ehA ... c teristi~ of I"ellts ""' m""t;on~d often in ~"n· 
neelion with $genll ... ho look a n active ra n in ,ommunity d fa i... hrme .. reel thai 
the county agents e.ert$ a considerable innuenr. on fann youth .nd it mu", be in the 
direction they appro... No inslon"" was menlion«J of an ""en t whose ",,"dun "'M not 
a.ceplable. 

Mi$oollaneous: Ikin~ I "good mixer" w~. menlion~d .... rnl tim.,.. and no, heiDI' 
ohle 10 mix woo menlioned in 0 few case!. Ikin ~ an ael i ... church worker W L. menti~ned 
f. '"Orably .. ,· .... 1 ti mes. but in no cue was an agent 'crilk i~ lor Mt toxin" r l rt in 
,·burch acti,ilies, Appa~nlly alltnll ge~erally dress appIOl'riuely; only one co .. 01 
an .~enl presentl y employed being tOO d..-y and Iwo of being '00 ".Ioppy" (aroond 
the "ffieel "'e~ mentioned . . Leek of a~iven""" w .. mentioned ... ·e ... 1 l imes, most 
~ften in connec,ion will. younger and ~18tively ine.petienced a"entll. Favoritism loward 
a farm o.goniution. u$ul lly the oponsoring ol1U'nization. wo. metioned by four farme",. 
Only One CUe w ... recorded of ,he agenl nol heinl< ~ene<any well informed on ."Iok .. t 
matter. 
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